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Paul Simon
to present
at Emmys
Former senator to appear
Sept. 8 at prestigious TV
journalism award ceremony
KENDRA THORSOll
DAILY EG\"f'TIAN

JAsoN l<N&R -

DAILY EG'lmhN

Former Sen. Paul S:mon makes a donation for victims of the Aug. 17 earthquake in Turkey in the Student Center Tuesday afternoon.
Mahmut E~enel (left), " graduate student in civil engineering from Istanbul, Vadat Ozsever, a doctoral student in mining from Izmir, Turkey,
and Hakan Arikan, a graduate student in sociology from Ankara, Turkey, give their free time to generate donations for the cause.

Turkish students take action
Group collects donations to aid victims of Aug. 17 earthquake
BURKE SPEAKER
DAILY

EmrrIA>1

The dust has settled and the m:mors are no
longer felt. But the c:mhquake that rocked
northwestern Turkey
Aug. 17 is still sending
to
shock waves
• Tax-<leductible
Turkish SIUC studonations can be
dents recovering from
made to the American
the news of the
Red Cross by calling
tragedy.
1·800-HELP-NOW or
A small group of
sending a check to
Turkish Student AssAmerican Red Cross
International Response ociation members gaFund at P.O. Box
thered in the Student
37243, Washington,
Center Monday and
D.C., 20013.
Tuesday, spreading
information about the
disaster and asking for financial donations in
this dire situation. Effons \\ill continue today
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

itFUJhiMMt@

Mahmut Exencl, a 1,>r:1duatc student in civil
engineering, said while TSNs effons may only
help a sc!ect few, even the smallest fragment of
assistance is p'ricelcss to those in need.
"We've unly begun so we have not receh-cd
much," said Excnel, the vice president ofTSA.
"But we want tc- do as much as we can as quickly as possible."
TI1c group's mission, which has garnered
mon. 1han S400, will aid Turkish residents who
have been affected by the earthquake. The 7.4
magnitude earthquake destroyed Turkish
homes, buildings and entire \illages leaving
200,000 homeless. Reported fatalities have
reached more than 13,000.
Ahmet Uysal, an SlUC student who was visiting family in Turkey at the time of the carth·quakc, returned to Illinois safely after being
feared dead by friends.
Uysal was unavailab!: for comment.
The last earthquake in Turkey struck the city
of Adana,June 27, 1998, registering a magnitude of 6.3. The city of more than 1 million pea-

pie reponcd about 1,500 injuries and more than
140 fatalities.
Turkey Ambassador Baki ll½in posted a
website message Monday. www.turkcy.org, asking for financial donations from an)1>nc willing
to hdp the thousands of people who lost homes
and propeny.
Other relief effons for Turkey residents arc
culminating. Ahmet Ertegun, owner of Atlantic
Records, is organizing a concen· in Madison
Square Garden to benefit tl1e earthquake survivors. The concen, tentatively scheduled for
t\m months from now, will feature .Whitney
Houston, Phil Collins, Madonna and others.
Exencl said relief efforts such as this one
complements the type of work his group is trying to accomplish. He welcomes any assistance
possible in the quest to help people from his
native land.
"Those are our friends, our mothers, our
fathers, our sisters and brothers," Excnel said.
"We can't do anything over there, so we foci we
must do something here."

Former Sen. Paul Simon is scheduled to
step. into the spotlight Sept. 8 as he presents for
the News and Documentary Emmy Award
Ceremony in the Broadway Ballruom at the
Marriot Marquis Motel in New York Cit}:
Simon, professor ofjournalism and !)O!itical
science and director of the Public Policy
Institute, will pn.-scnt three awards for journalism excellence, including Outstanding
C011erage of a Breaking News Stoey (segment;
in a Regularly Scheduled News Program,
Outstanding Instant Coverage of a News Sto:y
(segment) i,i a Regularly Scheduled News
Proi,,ram and Outstanding C011erage (segment)
in a Regularly Scheduled News Program.
Having been a rcponcr before moving into
the world of politics, Simon said his pfC\ious
experience in the medium will allow him to feel
comfonablc while speaking on the subject of
journalism.
Simon has ample experience in the realm of
public speaking, but he admits presenting an
award for the Emmy's is of a different magnitude.
"This will be the first time I will attend the
Emmy's,"
Simon
said. "I know virtually nothing about f((Hrzl@;.'@$1
show business, but
It is a different
,vith my interests in a
kind of
number of issues, I
know a lot of show
experience. I
business people who
think you
have the same intershould seize
ests.
"I know a lot of the opportunity
for different
show business people
but I don't know
kinds of
anything about show
experiences.
business."
Simon said he is
PAUL S1-.,0N
unsure why he was
l"'-{'"'"and{vrm,:r=a~
chosen to present the
·awards, but he is
happy to t:Jkc pan in the prestigious journalism
event.
"I was totally surprised to receive the invitation," he said. "It is a different kind of experience.
SEE SIMON, rAGE
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Chancellor develops strategic plan for University improvement
RHONDA SCIARRA
DAILY Et.YrTIAN

Interim Chancellor John Jackson will unveil
at ti.~ Oct. 12 Faculty Senate meeting a stratei,-ic
plan for the University which will outline the
focus and goals SIUC will take into the next
ccntun·.
Jackson, when he was vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs, organized a committee t\\'O
years ago to de,ise a strategic plan for Academic
Affairs. That project apanded in10 the development of a University-,vide stalemcnt.
Th!.-atcr Department Chairwoman Sarah
Blackstone led both the Academic Affairs

~lrategic Planning Committee and the
University-wide Strategic Planning Committee.
She said she hopes to deliver a final draft of the
plan to Jackson this afternoon.
"This is an cffon to provide a unif,ing statement to show what thini,,s the University wants
to work on in the next five years," she said.
Jackson said the last overall comprehensive
p!an-tk'Vised by the University occurred in the
late 1980s.
"Then: have been components for the
administrative ari.:as, but there hasn't been a
comprehensive one released since that one 10
years ago," he said.
Jackson said the new plan has two compo·

ncnts - academic programming and improving
the physical infrastructure of campus.
"Academic programming has a component
for undergraduate and a component for graduate
and research entcrprises,"Jackson said.
"The other side is more of the phy.ical infrastructure, campus beautification and those kinds
of things that arc important to the physical environment."
Technology, he said, needs t: be expanded to
enhance academic life by incorpocating computers and multi-media applications into the classroom.
"The plan is just to continue the academic
excellence we've attained and continue to work

on undergraduate and graduate academic programs to make sure thq are changing and meeting the needs of the 21st century," Jackson said.
Blackstone said the University needs to
address issues including deferred maintenance,
information technology and the use of classroom space as it moves into the new centucy.
"It gives all of us a reference point to work
toward," Blackstone said. "It is something that
says the Uni\-crsity as a whole understands these
problems affect everyone."
Jackson has d...-vcloped a signature for SIUC
SEE

PLAN,

rAGE 9
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CALENDAR
TODAY

THURSDAY:
Sunny

High: 92
Low: 58

~RIDAY:
Partly Cloudy
High: 92
Low: 66

AUIANAC
THIS DAY lN 1994:
• The USG Senate appointed eleven senators to
seats that were vacant because of disqualifications. The seats were left by the original elected
senators because they failed to follow campaign
guidelines.
• It was time to go insane \'Vith the annual Cam"rval
of Craziness. The Carnival was sponsored by the
Student Programming Counol It featured performance by Chicago bands Catherine and Nectarine,
comedy with Robbie Printz, contests, games and
movies.
• Movies playing in Carbondale were; Natural Born
Killers, Forrest Gump, In the Army Now, The Mask,
Airheads, Beverly Hills Cop 3, and dear and
Present Danger.
• Wow! Cheap and good beer. T-Birds located at
11 l N. Washington was offering 75-cent pitchers
and other great deals.

• Library Affairs ProQuest Dirca,
10 a.m. Introduction to
Constructing Web Pages, 6 to 8
p.m. Morris Library Room 103D,
453.2a1a
• Sigma Pi Fraternity Rush
schedule Sept 1, HUMP Night
Slgma Pi house. Sept 2, Casino
Night 8:30 p.m. Sigma Pi house,
Sept 3, Preference Night Bob
457-1662.
• tAuseum Student Group
meeting. 3 p.m. Fam,, 2469, Amy
453-5388.
• Saluld Volunteers blood drive, 4
to 8 p.m. SIU Rec. Center, Vr.ian
457-5258.
• Student Development meeting
to discuss a program designed to
assist new multicultural students
to SIUC with the assistance of
mentors, 5 pm., Mississippi Room
Student Center, 453·5714.
• Saluld Rainbow Network
previously known as Gays.
lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends,
5:30 p.m. cambria Room,
453-5151.
• SPC Films committee meeting
to help choose films for the
student oommunity, e,ery Wed.
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Activity Room A
Student Center, Amanda
536-3393.
• Criminal Justice Association
meeting. 5:30 p.m. Morris 1.Jbrary
Room 26.
• Pi Sigma Epsilon business
fraternity meeting. 6 p.m, lhebes
Room Student Center, Eric
351·9049.
• COiiege of Agrirultun, meeting .
to learn about and join agrirulture
· organizations, 6 to 8 p.m.
Agrirulture Bu~dcig. 453-3080.

~:·i:1::~~t~t:heC:::u:!~~nn~:!.r;::,1ir;;.!:'~,::J:

POLICE BLOTIER
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• Egyptian Dive Oub meeting.
6:30 p.m, Pulliam 021, 549-0840.
• Christians Unfimited barberu:,,
7 p.m. 1205 W. Schwartz SL, Amy
549-2949.
• S.E.E. GPSC. Saluld Rainbow
Network and Women's Studies
an open forum disrussion
between students faculty,
administration and oommunity
members. 7 p.m, Student CentaAuditorium, Dawn 457-1152.
• Association for Computing
Machinery meeting. 7 t:> 8:30
p.m. Faner 100~, Jenny 351-0223.
• Triathlon Oub meeting for new
and returning members. 7:30 pm.
Reaeation Center Alumni Lounge,
549-SlAM.
• University Christian Ministries
and ADUB discussion on Divine
Science by Ken Wilkerson, 7:30
p.m. Interfaith Center, Da11e
529-1475.
• Christian Apologetics Oub
"Cornerstone Ouistian FellO\Wlip:
~ Wed. 7:30 p.m. Saline
Ro~m Student Center, wayne
529-4043.

UPCOMING
• Library Affairs lllinet Online, 9
a.m, Introduction to Constructing
Web Pages, 10 am. to noon, Sept
2, Morris 1.Jbrary 1030, 453-2Bla
• Ch"ristian Apologetics Club
"Defending the Christian Faith,•
every lhucs., noon, Corinth Room·
Student Center, wayne 529-4043.
• Department of Anthropology

undergraduate orientation for
oontinuingand new Anthropology
students, Sept 2, 3 to 4 p.m,
Faner 3515, 453-5012.
• Geology Club firn meeting of
the year, Sept,2, 5 p.m., Parkinson

110, Edie453-3351.
• Zoology Oub first meeting all
majors and new members
welcome, Sept 4 6 p.m., LSll 367,
Pat 529-BTTS.
• Gamma Beta Phi Society
meeting. Sept 2, 6 p.m. Student
Center Ohio Room, 536-338a
• SIU Velet3ns Association first
fall meeting. Sept 2, 7 p.m.
Mackinaw Room Student Center,
MaryAnn 529-1846.
• Unh;ersity Christian Ministries
Tales of Faith video documentary
about three area churches, Sept 2,
7 p.m, Student Center Auditorium,
Hugh 54!'-7387.
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every
Thurs.. 8 p.m, Student Center
Ohio Room ccntact Shelley
529-0993.
• Outdoor Adventun, Programs
Irish wilderness backpacking !rip in
the Ozarks, Sept 3-6, time 1llA at
pre-trip meeting. ARC 453-1285.
• Spanish Table meeting. every
rrl.. 4 to 6 p.m. care Melange.
• Science Fiction and Fantasy
Society join us and watch science
fiction, fantasy and Japanese
anir.,ation videos, ~ept 3, 7 p.m.
Activity Room A, Mike 549-3527.
• lnlerVarsity Christian
Fellowship Roger Lipe will speak
about evangelism. Sept 3, 7 pm.
Agriculture Bunding audi:orium.
Patrick 549-4284.
• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Cobden American Legion
Breakfast, first Sun. of each month,
Legion Hall, $3.50 per person,
Monsters of the Mud, Sept 4, 7
p.m, Cypress IL, 618-658-2211,
Rippfle Hollow Rendezvous and
Bohunters Jamboree. Sept 4 and
5, 1575 Fair City Rd Jonesboro,
618-833-1!697.

CARBONDALE
• Tail light ler.:;es were reported stolen from a car
parked in Lot 45 between midnight and noon
Saturday. The lenses were valued at $100.
University police said there are no suspects in this
inciden!.

CORRELTIONS
Readers who spot an error in a news article should
contact the DAILY EGYPTW: Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 228 or 229.
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NEWS

New blood comes to the USG I
President and vice
president look
forward to a new
year with many new
faces on the Senate
TIM BARRm
DAIL. Eavrrv~

Vvith
24
of the
30
Undergraduate
Student
Government senators new to
USG, President Scan Herny and
Vice President Brian Atchison arc
looking forward to new blood and
a new year.
"I really have a lot of confidence in them. I think they're
going to be real productive this
yeart Atchison. said of, the new
senators.
USG sponsored a retreat
Sunday for its new members in

which they worked on legislative
Atchison, a former member of
writing and parliamentuy procc- th~ Delta Chi fraternity, said he
dures, acclimating the new group hopes the administration listens to
to USG. Sunday night, USG con- students' concerns.
"As far as whatever role we're
ducted its first meeting.
• "Turnout was very goodt goi11g to play in this, we're not realHerny said. "I think that's a pretty ly sure," Atchison said. "It's 1eally
good indication."
sad !hat someone would want to
Henry and Atchison hope to join a social fraternity and be treattackle numerous student problems ed like it's a Kiwanis Club.
and issues this year throug.li USG.
"They need to be given the
USG has been working closely opportunity to grow. Nobody
with a task force to oversee Select wants to join an organization
2000, a program adopted by the where they can't have fun too.~
University that has disallowed ,
Helping to open communicaalcohol in the grcek system since tion between the USG and grceks
full 1998. The committee, led by is the formation of the ad-hoc
interim Provost Tam Guernsey, Greek Affairs committee, Herny
will present its recommendations, said.
including'a student proposal, to the
The committee will be orgaadministration Oct. 1.
nizcd by USG executive assistant
"The No.1 issue is alcohol pol- Jocli Golden, as will two other adicy," Herny s:ud. "That's pretty ·hoc committees, University
much where it's going to be tough. Diversity and lnter-Collegiate
But I do think the administration Athletics. The committees should
is going to compromise some."
have their bylaws in place by the

end of the week, Henry s:ud. ·
"A lot of times their voice isn't
heard to the administration or even
USG, so [the committee's] job's
going to be to l00k at some of these
issues and come up with some
solutions," Henry said.
Other issues facing USG this
year will be. the support of a technology fee, campus safety and .
school spirit, Herny and Atchison
s:ud.
All of that will benefit from the
hopeful increase in student particip:1tion. Hen.-y s:ud USG plans to
sponsor a dance and a barbecue
this semester, as well as offcnveekly presentations at the dorms co
increase student awareness.
"What we want to get out of
this, we want to find out what the
student's problems with campus
are - what they like, what they
don't like," Atchison s:ud.
"We want as many students
involved in USG as possible."

After three years of
wo~k, SIU is set to flip
project's switch
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

SIU future focus of SEE
moderated discussion
Students for Excellence in Education
(SEE) have invitcu various member. of the
SIUC community to a moderated discussion
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium.
SEE organizers invited Gov. George
Ryan, members of the SIU the Board of
Trustees, SIUC and SIUE chanccllors and
member. of the University administration to
the event.
The discussion will focus on the June 5
termination of former chanccllor Jo Ann
Argersinger and the future of SIUC.
Admission is free to anyone wishing to
attend.
-Chris Kcnn,dy

· CARBONDALE

Investigation continuing ·
in armed robbery case

-Bab]rn:obmi

NATION
SAN FRANCISCO

Gap ads catch your eye

JETT CuRRI'- DAILY Et.,,rnAN

Throwing a pot:

Naomi Goldberger, a junior in speech communications
from Skokie, watches patiently as Brett Bennett, a junior in art education from
Charleston, makes a vase of clay on a potter's wheel. Representatives from the
Craft Shop offered demonstrations in front of the Student Center Tuesday afternoon to inform students of the many opportunities the craft shop has to offer.

Lt. Gov; to take a 'walking tour' of Carbond~l~ Main Street
KAREN BLATTER
DAILY EGYM1AN

Wood

CARRQNDALE

A Carbondale man was robbed at gun
point in front of his house in the 1100 block
of South Glenbeth Drive at about 2:50 a.m.
Monday, Carbondale police said.
The 27-ycar-old victim answered a
knock at his door and was confronted by an
armed man \vho demanded money. The robQCI' escaped with S7, police s:ud.
The suspect left in a car with another
man, police s:ud. The victim was not injured.
The suspect is described as a black male,
about 21 years old, 5 feet 8 inches to 5 feet
10 inches tall ,vith a slender build, goatee
and hair braided in rows. He was last seen
wearing black pants, black tennis shoes and
a blue T-shirt.
The other suspect is described as a black,
heavy-set man.
The victim was unable to prm,jde a
description of the get-away car.
Carbondale police said the investigation
is continuing.

Oracle system
goes online

A new University-wide computer information system will be put into use this week
after nearly three years of work.
The Administrative Information System,
formerly known as Oracle, is corning onlinc at
the end of business today and will be officially kicked off in a ceremony at the Northwest
Annex Thursday.
SIU President Ted Sander. will "flip the
switch" on the AIS system at the ceremony .
and will be joined by interim Chancellor John
Jackson and Bill Capie, director of the
Oracle/AJS project. The ceremony is at 8:30
a.rn. in the main lobby of the Northwest
Annex, facing Lincoln Drive.
Capie, also associate vice chancellor for
Administration, s:ud there will be som'! small
adjustments to make, but the main system
will be operational by.Thursday.
AJS is designed to streamline administrative tasks and alleviate the paperwork burden
of SIUC financial officers. The system will
allow officials to buy and pay for items on the
computer and all numbers are available for
accounting functicns on the system.
The intent of the new ~ystcm is to make
financial, payroll and human resources
administrati,•c t.Lsks more efficient.
The 'project began in January 1996 and
includes the Carbondale, -Edwardsville and
the SIU School of Medi:ine in Springfield
ca1.1puscs. The cost of the project is being
split three ways.
AJS was originally planned to be in place_
and operational by July 1998, but that date
has been pushed back due to technical difficulties.
·

SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS

Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood, head of the
Illinois M:un Street program, will·
make a stop in Carbondale today to
visit Carbondale's M:un Street. ·
Wood will tour Carbondale's dmvntown area beginning at 1 p.m. at the
Carbondale M:un Street office, 201 E.
Jackson St. •
The Illinois :t.}:un Street program,

through the Illinois Department of
Jill Bratland, Carbondale Main
Comm= and Community Aff:urs, is Street program manager, said the orgaoverseen by the lieutenant governor.
nizatiori is· very ~cited about having
Wood will go on a. sh.1rt w:tlking · Wood come to Carbondale.
going to be able to shmv off
· tour of Carbondale, which is one of 15 . · "We
communities she will tour.
all of what \ve've been able to accomWood will walk around the Town plish since we b~came part of the proSquare Pavilion to li;am of its historical · gram," Bratland s:ud.
significance, participate in a ribbon cutSlie said Main Street is proud of the
ting a!rC?JOny at Custom Software
Solutions, 207 W. Main St., and tour
dmvntmvn historical sites.
SEE WOOD, !'AGE 7

are

Forget the teenquake of the WB, or the
hormonal kids ofMTV's "Real World" and
"TRL" - the hottest young things on the
tube can be found on Gap commercials.
You knmv them - those pretty people
singing "Dress You Up" and "Mellow
Ycllmv" while looking straight into the camera as it pans their lean, Gap-clad bodies.
The spots, which arc called "Everybody
in Vests" and "Everybody in Cords", arc the
most compelling images on TY. They practically dclj, you to click.
'Nhy? Because the late teen/early twentysomcthings look like a tribe, a unitcd-col·ors family of effortless, almost smug good
taste and style.
There's also something all11ringly
haughty about them: Their impmive looks
read important.
The catchy commercials designed inhouse at San Francisco based Gap, build on
the scxy}uung \,jbe of the stop-action chino
ads and dancing cowpokes earlier this year.
We've gotten grcatm feedback on them,
Anna Longcrgan, a Gap public relations
manager, says of the new commercials.
"With::!! our TV ads, our m:un goal is to
entertain. With these t\vo spots, ,ve used
singing as the form of entertainment.
Mado!lna's "Dress You Up" was paired
with the vests ad in early A\lgust, only to be
supplanted by Donovan's "I\kllmv Yellow,ff
married to corduroy pants,jackets and skirts,
that runs for another week.
One more ad, making its debut next
week, completes the singing trilogy. But
Lonergan is mum on the music and the
merchandise.
"It's going to be a surprise," she says.
We're waiting impatiently.
-from DAILY EaYM1AN News Services
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Keeping Weber.as men's basketball coach
No offense to the other teams,
If you tum on the tele\1~ion
but basketball is a highly popular
any given wetkend, you'll sec dut
and visible sport d1at draws a lot
college sports arc a big deal, e"peof attention. As such, men's bascially to universities with successketball is one of the Unh·ersity's
ful programs. \Vinning feams
equal alumni donations, and every better chances of 1cceiving posischool can benefit from additional tive national attention. Positive
attention cq~al: positi\·e enrollrevenue.
ln this spirit, there is tclk of
ment numbers, but this also must
coincide with \vinning teams.
breaking the year-to-year hiring
In one year, Weber built a
practice for coaches at SIUC to
winning team from a program
facilitate a multi-year deal for
with a recent history oflosing seaSaluki men's head basketball
coach Bruce VVebcr. The idea is to sons. With more time for development and recruitment, Weber is
give Weber a contract with
enough money to keep him her:
likely to up that \\inning per.:entr.ge even more.
for a long time.
It's simple security- not only
The DAILY EGYPTIAN wholehe:irtedly agrees wid1 this plan, as
for Weber, but for the players as
Weber i~ a respected, valued
well It makes sense that if Weber
member ofSIU's athletic depa1tis able to actually tell recruits he
ment.
will be around to coach them if
TI1ere are rumblings that there
they play for SIU, they are more
may be some state Jaws prohibitlikely to choose our program.
ing multi-year contract deals for
As.. Weber piles on the victocoaches. Nev anheless, the
ries, it may become more difficult
University n~cds to offer Weber a
to keep him here, but for now the
deal that is appealing enough to
program needs the strong, clean
make him want to stay. Delaying . foundation VVeber can provide.
The stronger the foundation, the
these negotiations only facilitates
Webtr's departure.
higher the achievements will

reach. In short, if you build a
good, winning program, the players will come.
Should SIU lose Weber so
soon after his successful arrival,
the m'!n's basketball program
would be demoralized and fans
would be disappointed to say the
]east. Weber's dep?rture would
only speak to a larger problem of
keeping talented individuals within our University's system and
that's the last message SIUC
needs to send out while it's currently in search ofleaders.
In Tuesday's EGYPTIA.t'I, Our
Word sent out a call for solid, forward-moving leadership in a more
permanent role. Weber's contract
is anotlier case study in this interim virus that is plaguing our campus.
.
The year-to-year hiring practice is just another strain. Ifyou
have a solid leader, in this case a
coac.h, then it's only beneficial to
make it possible for rum· or her to
lead you. Otherwise, they end up
leading someone else and you're at
the back of the pack, or at the ·
bottom of the standings.
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The· nan1e of

the school don't·.m@tter

we arc completely in. control 0£ It does
either touted or heard someone tout
not dcpend'upon schooling or intellianother's abilities b-..scd simply on
gence for its manifestation: Most of
where that J)'J'SO" went to school.
the great ideas of today stem from the
lhe las! Word
Dependin£on the variation, it's usually
gi:eat thinkers of antiquity. And they
appears
phrased like this: "Your Uncle Charlie
,vere self-taught Schools didn't cast.
Wednesdays.
is intelligent; he went to Berkeley" or
Not one modem academician can
Jeff is a law studenl
"Your sister got a great education at
rogue their discipline's fund1mental
His opinion does
Brown."
· body of knowledge stems from anynot necesari!~•
After a lifetime of hearing statething od1er than the writings and
reflect that of lhe
O,.,ty!::.mw,.
ments like that, most of us come to
~-pc:nments of men and women ,.,ho
belie\'c the implied necessity of the
n=r attended one clay of formal
JSHOWARD.@SIU.EDU
statement; we start to believe Uncle
instruction.
Education comes from our mvn
Charlie is brilliant because he w~nt to
Bcrl:clcy, or sis' is educated becaus'e of
learning. A teaclier can "teach" stuHaving done so, the student is not ·
dents all d'I)' long, but if those students
Brown.The sad thing is this belief
necessarily intelligent or educated.
do not, either through choice or ability,
~rems from sloppy language, nor logiMany students get through a course
"leant then nothing gets accorri- ·
cal necessity. In ordinary language,
without learning anything; d1ey just go plished.
many people use the words cduc.ited,
through the motions. Schooling is to
Leaming is the source of education.
intelligent and schooled interchangethe student what track pr.:..."tice is to
It is not simply enough for a teacher to
ably.
·the runner.
disseminate information or facilitate its
Ir is assumed tliat a schooled perAn Olympic runner may be aUe to acquisition, the student must learn the
son must be both educated and intellirun the mile in 3:50 after considcr:ible
disseminated information or lessrn for
gent having !,>One through a formal
practice,
but the runner who runs a
the student to have become "educat~
course ofinstruction:The oroh!e:n is
3:50 mile cou1d always, even after a
ed."
education, intelligence and schooling
long night out with friends, run a 4:30.
1rus means it is not sufficient for a
arc not intcrchangrablc. In fact, they
On the other hand, most of us nonperson to have studied Latin at
are nor even ne.:essary conditions of
Olympic runnen struggle with breakHarvard to be educated:fi,~ sufficienone :mother.Our world is replete with
ing a 7:00 mile.
cy comes in learning die Latin at
intelligent p::ople who arc·neither
Similarly, a planned course of study home wid1 a wok from the library or
schooled nor educated. The term
can improve a student's ability to learn
audio mpcs in a c;,.r. The method is not
~intelligence" expresses a person's aptibut only within t)ie range unique to
importanr, the "learning" is.
tude for learning. !5o when we say Ms.
that partiatlar student But just as anySo the 110.1: time &imebody says .
Xis intelligent, we are saying she
one can improve their•running ability
Uncle Charlie is smart or well-educatlearns quickly and is facile with conthrough regimented training or
ed because he ,vent to Harvard or
necting ideas or relationships. Ms. X's
improve their learning ability through · University oflllinois,just remember
intelligence is independent of her le,:el a course of stud}\ •.;ery• few of us will
that education and intelligence come
of schooling, whicl1 is why some first
run a 3:50 mile or ~olve Fermet's last
from d1e inclliidual and not a school.
theorem. In other words, schooling_can
And as long as \ve "learn; maybe
graders are smarter than other first
imprc;,e intelligence but all of those
someday people will acknowledge us· as
graders.
schooled are not necessarily intelligent. being "smart" because ,ve graduated
Scl1ooling bs to do with !,>0in3
In contrar.t, education is something . fromSIUC.
through a formal course ofinstruction.
At some point, most of us have

For more than three years now, my time
at SiU has been marred by the presence of
solicitors on campus. These solicitors have
stopped me time and again to offer roe
.
"free" food, soda/pop, South Park T-shirts,
etc., in exchange for
filling out credit card
applications or whatever else they may be
selling.
Nmv, in the past
I'l'e tolerated these
JUSTIN
intrusions into my life
O'NEILL
and studies without
much public comJuSlin is a junior in
plaint I shouldn't have pMo.oph-/. •·
to, but it doesn't 1:lke
His opinion does not
much effort to say a
necessarily reflect that
quick "No thanks!" to
of the DAIil' EcwnAN.
these budding salespeople and be on my_
way. I also realize that a lot of students
appreciate these scams- err, these great
offers.
But the other day I saw something that
crossed the line from obnoxious and inappropriate salesmanslup to serious intrusion
upon what little remain;, of the University's
focus on learning.
You knm,• Faner, the big concrete
fortress at the center of people pushing V ISa
applications sitting right in front of
entrance four nfFaner Hall, the doubledoor entrance ci'.lsest to the Student
Center. The table was positioned by the
door so that students ''!Ould have to go
around it in order to get to their classes w.d
other activities in Faner.
This may sound like a minor detail to
some, but for me it is a clear demonsttat:on
of a problem that we've closed our eyes to
for far too long. Is this universit}~ and others
like it across the nation, a place ofleaming
or a place of business? ·
Having solicitors on campus at all was .
already a cl,-,,.: .;ign that everyone thinks it's
okay ro disrupt our education by bombarding us with walking commercials; but now
corporate America has stepped up the ante
and is inching even cl<>Ser to the heart of
our education by physically ~randing
between the studentr ofSIUC and their
classrooms. ·
What's next, corporations shmving commercials in class about hmv good their
products are?. Oh wait, they already do that!
Look at the video that PLB 117, Plants
an<l Society, shows about the benefits of
genetic engineering. Who maki:s this video?
Monsanto, one of the world's largest genetic
engineering corporations.·
· But shamdess commercialism in the
classroom aside, I simply find it offensive to ..
have my path to class blocked by a coiporatc sales table. Yes, some students are
~helped~ by thei-e offers, but shouldn't I as a
sturl..:nt have the choice whether or not I
· want to look at credit ca.o-ry ads? Ifl ,v.-.nt to
get a new credit card, I'm a bright young
man, and I'm sure I'll figure out how to get
in touch with Visa so that I can gaze in
wondi:r at all their glossy ads.
. Jn the meantinie, ifyou're selling somC.:.
thing or pushing some credit card applications while standing between the ;;tudents'
. and their classrooms, step ~ide.

llt!i Final Memoirs of
Raffl!lnticism appea~
onlineon
www.dailyegyptian.com
eve!)' Wednesday.
Dedrick is a senior in
_-~ elemeniary education.
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America's cut Boneless Pork Chops............... $2.49/lb
Eckrich All American Cooked Ham ...............$1.99 lb
Butterball Italian Style Turkey Breast..........•. $3.99lb
Garden Salad.............
.
....... :.99¢/1 lb. bag
Pepsi .....•........ -------·················12pk/$2.99
Pepsi .... _ _ _ _
- - - - - - - . . : . lt/$1.29
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With a sudden burst of musical excitement, Thomas Bough sets the tempo for the Marching Salukis as they
perform in the Student Center. Bough, an assistant professor of music, replaces interim marching director Matt
Bishop.

te
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New Marching Saluki director creates overwhelming excitement
GINNY 5KAISKI
DAILY EGYMlAN

The Student Center became a band shell of sorts when
new marching director Thomas Bough led the SIUC
Marching Salukis through the building last Thursday.
Bough, an assistant professor of music, said marching
through the Student Center, ~oth up and down the escalators, was just one of the many stunts he will continue as
the new marching director.
, "We definitely want to follmv in the footsteps of controlled mayhem," said Bough; also a professor of tuba and
euphonium.
'
In what Bough calls a "match made in heaven," he
arrived at SIUC the last ,veek of July after a national
search for a new marching director.
Bough comes to SIUC to replace last year's interim
marching director Matt Bishop.
With tuba and euphoniwn experience, Bough comes
to SIUC as the first tuba and euphonium teacher in more
th:in a d=de.
· "This was a great match between my skills as a band
di.-ector and my skills as a tuba and euphonium professor,"
Boughu.id.
·
.
Bough has arranged for t.lie Marching Salukis to perform· at the first away football
game at Southeast Missouri
@fiM 111f
State University in, Cape
Girardeau, Mo., Thursday. · ·
• The SI.UC Marching
.This will be the first time in
Safukis will perform•
10 years the band ,vill play at an
11:30 a.m. until noon
Saturday at the Du
away game.
Quoin State
Working fervently over the
Fairgrounds m;in
summer, Bough helped to dougrandstand. ·
ble the size of the band fiom
about 65 members to aliout 130.
He made more than 500 phone calls this summer and
his student staff.made between 300 and 400 phone calls
to· prospective band students in a successful attempt to
boost membership.
Bough obtained a list of students fiom the music
department who ha_d logged on to the University's webpage and.showed bterest in music and also a list of new
students who had musical backgrounds.
.
Bough said it is not difficult to attrac:: students to the
program when the foundation for quality has already been
~d.
.
"SIU bands have always been strong, since the tum of·
the centuI)~ so it's easy to attract people to a program
that's known for qualit)>'' he said.
A Republic, Mo., naiive, Bough received his bachelor's
of music education· from Southwest Missouri State
University.

iMi\W!

Bough later attended Arizona State University where
he received both his master's and doctorate in tuba performance.
.
..
At Arizona State.University, Bough said he worked
with some of the finest players and teachers in the world.
His graduate professor, Sam Pilafian, was a member of
a world famous brass quintet, which helped lay the faun~
dation that would later lead Bough to SIUC.
SIUC Director of Bands Mike Hanes said Bough is
continuing the tradition of both hard work and fun the
SIUC Marching Salukis are kno\\n for.
"As a person who has spent some of my life here with
the band, I feel he's done a won9erful job already," said
Han'.!S. "The kids are. both working with him and for him,
he has mofo,atc<l them as well."
With his. first semester as SIUC marcl1ing director
barely undcnvay, Bough is already making plans to
increase the size of the program. He intends on visiting
at least 20 high schools a semester to show off the band.
and recruit potential students.
"The goal is to make SIU rriusic more visible in the
public schools," Bough said.
. SIU band member Brad Furlm\', who plays the sousaphone, is already excited about Bough's. arrival and has
noticed a change in the Marching ~alukis.
"The big change we've noticed is an enormous
increase in band pride and SIU pride-period," s.ud
Furlow, a senior in music and a band office employee.
"He's bringing in some new innovative ideas on how to
present halftime entert:unment."
·
Taylor Stooke, band office employee and alto sax player for the Marching Salukis, said Bough really knows how
to get his point across.
.
.
·
"He- is an uplifting force in the momentum of this
band," said Stookc, a senior in computer science. "He has
a very good effect on hls students, he knows what he
\vants and he knm\'S how to get it out of stud,!n\5."
Not only does Bough direct the band and his students,
he is also the missing link for the faculty brass quintet
Prior to hls arrival, there was only a faculty bra::s trio.
However, with the addition ofBough, who plays the tuba,
and graduate assistant Shawn Trumbo, who plays the
trwr.pet, the brass quintet is nmv ir, full force.
Other faculty members in the quintet include trumpet
player, Robert Al!:,;on, professor ofjazz studies and trlllupet instructor; trombone player Robert Weiss, director o[
the school of music and trombone instructor; and French
horn player Karen McGalc, professor ofhom.
Bough said his experience with the Marching Salukis
has been the best of the best.
"Walking with the Marching Salukis is like· working
in the NBA of bands," Hanes said.
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Local·band
rated Noa 2
online artist
of the week

Searching for that special stone

ERIN fAFOGUA
DAILY l:GYmAN

James Anderson logged onto Billboard
Talent Net-The New Music Showcase last
week and saw a display of bright colors and the
famous Billboard Music lettering. But he was
shocked to sec a picture of his band, Rapture, on
the homepai,,c.
"1 was elated, to say the least," saicl
Anderson, keyboardist for the Carbondale area
band. "It was a major accomplishment for our
band, competing with other jazz, metal, countty
and R &B bands."
Rapture, a contemporary gospel band, has
reigned as the site's Artist of the Wc~k fer the
past two consecutive weeks. The band is now
ranked No. 2 out of the 50 featured artists on
the site's RadioBTN list. RadioBTN samples
prospective music hits of tomorrow by compiling visitors votes.
·
According to Anderson, Rapture's song, "On
This Day," was sampled on the Billboard site
www.billboardtalentnct.com where visitors could
listen to music of their choice and vote for a
favorite tune. "On This Dal is from their
upcoming third album, which they arc still working on.
"We're s:ill plugging along, nying to get all
the songs ready for the third album," Anderson
said. "We're currently seeking a major distribution company for it."
Rapture consists of eight members - four
singers and four musicians.Seven ofthe members
SEE

RAPTURE, rAGE 7
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Di.SCOUR.IS tor

good students
The Ccunlri1 Companie, offer
insurance discounts for
high. school and college
students who maintain a B
or better average. Ask for
details on all our moneysaving discounts. Call to
see if you qualify.
ls.sued by Counuy Mull.LI.I lnsunnce Company, one
or the Cnuntry Companie!,. 8Joomin,ion. IL

MIKE HARRIS
457-5373
COUNTRY
COM'ANIES.
INSURANCE GROUr

www.countrycompanies.com
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Phase one of underpass_nearly·completed
Mill St.Teet Construction will include the additio7: of two left tum lanes directing drivers to underpass
iCAREN BLATTER
DAILYEGYrTIAN

Construction of the Mill Street
underpass continues today with the
st:irt of the rest of Phase On:, which
will crc:itc turn lanes on University
Avenue, according to an Illir.oi~
Department of Transportation official.
.
Starting today,
University
Avenue north of Mill Street will be
expanded to include two left tum
lanes. The two tum lanes will lc:id
dri\'Crs onto east Mill Street to the
underpass.
The three parts of Phase One
include the construction on
University Avenue, the closing of
College Street and the creation of a
new railroad embankment.

This is the first of seven phases to
the Mill Street underpass project.

The other part of Phase One is
construction of a railroad embankment. Tempor:iry trades will be built
0
witr
ili;dM~rr::~ to the east of the original tracks
underpass, said the construction allowing the underpass structure to
be built.
should not affect traffic too much.
When the ur.clcrpass
The construction on
University Avenue will l!ll!f'IPlll'!'l"!l'P!l9!9'!11'51:a is finished, the tracks will
return to their oiiginal
affect entrances to the
parking lots behind 710 • Residents can view a site. Traffic will not be
Booksto=c and China three-dime11S1onal
affected by this construcHouse
restaurant. model of the project
tion.
According to· city
Construction will con·· on the first floor of the
tinue until further caibondale City Hall,
engineer Larry Miles,
notice from IDOT.
200 S. Urinois Ave.
two lanes of traffic will
remain open throughoi:t
Cbllege
Street
the duration of the
closed Monday from
Illinois Avenue to Washington underpass construction, allowing a
Street. The street is being tom up to s,~-ady flow of traffic.
put in undeiground utilities that will
"The two lanes shoul.i keep traffic
be effected by the underpass.
going; Miles said. "We 5g,1re local

1JS~t1:·

h'itrlil!'!'i'f''iffl

t

DAILY Et.~N

Workers currently are ·putting in temporary .tracks east of the original tracks for trains to use until the completion of the Mill Street Underpass
project in the Sumnier of 2001.
·

people \viii find other routes anyway."
The project, which has been
planned since 1989, will cost nearly S8
million to complete. Gov. George
Ryans IIlinois FIRST program will
provide $350,000 of the cost.
City Manager Jeff Doherty said
the project should be completed by
summer 2001.
E.T. Simonds Construction Co.
and other private contractors will be
doin;; the construction for the underpass.
City officials arc \-cry excited about
the beginning of the long-awaited
addition to Carbondale.
"It's great to sec the project begin;
Doherty saicl. "It's a project that we
have been wori<ing on for a really long
time. le is very satisfying. to sec it
started."

HEALTI« Sruoems 2000

Heafthtoid
Hepatitis-B
The only vaccine
preventable sexually
transmitted disease.
For more infonnation, contact the
Student Health Programs
Wellness Center at 536-4441.
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restorations thr• have been made i~ the dO\mtown area, including the many flowers that ,viii be in bloom for Wood'; visit.
Carbo~dale has been part oflllinois Main Street since 1994.
The Illinois Main Street program, which serves 49 communities; helps communities build an cfTectivc volunteer-driven
downtown management organization, enhance dmmto\m's
design and appc:irancc through historical preservation, create a
unifi~d, quality im1gc, develop promotional strategics to bring
people downtmvn and retain and strengthen dmmtmm businesses.
,
Wood, S\vom into office inJanuaiy 1999, is the first female
lieutenant governor in Illinois. She also is a brc:ist cancer survivor
and concentrates her political efforts on health care, child ca.-c,
rural affairs, seniors and the environm~n t.

live in the Carbondale area, ivhile one
commutes from Chicago to makeweckly
practices. Leo Wilson, Rapture's bass
player and an employee .of SIUC',
BO\vling and Billiards. said th~ recent
Internet accomplishment has given the
group l positive outlook.
"Vti: arc hoping to be shmvcased in a
Europcar, tour within the next few
months," Wilson said.
Karla Daniels has been helping
Rapture collect information for networking purposes. Daniels said Rapture's

original 1,ite. TraFf.c

not

this COf'lstruc:tion

Internet standing ,viii open doors and provide further growth for the band in the
music industry.
·
"This lets them knO\v they arc doing
well and that the industry isn't just stagnant
an)'I!lore," Daniels said.
With the upcoming release of ri.eir
third album, Rapture is blending their usual
jazz and R & B flavor with a more uir
temp<? sound, differing from traditional
gosl'.;I.
The_ grou,P's tem1m was medium
before, but we vc pkkca it up in the last·
album," Anderson said. "We're taking the
music to another IC\-cl, hyping it up a-little
bit.
"We arc attracting more young people
with our new tempo, but \\'C still send the
same message."
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haircut; slim capri pants; three-quarter slee,·cs - :md yes, even the turtleneck.
Though it sells for more tfon a
CHICAGO - "Women wear
things today that they just take for large pizza, movie and trip to a bar
combined,
Pamela Clarke Keogh's
grantedt clothing designer 1\1ichacl
Kors once observed. "But without new book, "Audrey Style" (Harper
Audrey Hepburn they probably Collins, S40), is a good buy for young
women looking to build more mature
wouldn't be wearing them."
· Grace Kelly had her Hennes bag, and lasting wardrobes.
The book contains 100 color and
Coco Chanel her little, black dress,
but it's Hepburn -whose film cred- !ifock-· :id-white photographs and
its include "Roman Holid"t}'t exclusive sketches from a host of
"Breakfast at T-ffimy's" and "Funny heavy-hitting designers, including
Face" - who macie women's closets Hubert de Givenchy, · Manolo
what they are JO.lay. SJie populruized Blahnik and Cynthia Rowley. The
cinched waists; dramatic, dark glass- images make it clear that Hepburn
es; flat ballet• shoes; fitted shirts · was nC\-er a sucker for trendy fashion,
• :wrapped at the waist; the gamine ~~fcrrin~ classical, cri~p and s;'llple
CHRISTINE TATUM
T1ur,1~:r Mm,A SERVIL'ES

clothing instead. Keogh dissects
cvcrv andc of the Audrey loo;.. right dO\;n to skin and hair:care preferences - without stra}ing from one
basic principle: there's elegance in
simplicil),
How simple? \,Veil, Keogh says
the Audrey "essentials" - which,
she's quick to add, need nor come
with fancy designer names attacl1ed
- amount to little more than a short,
black dress; sleeveless sheath dress;
whlte shirt; capri pants; dark turtleneck; jazzy suit; one "killer" dress;
jeans; a Polo shlrt; sneakers; a good
pair .of flats, and · shoes with the
"Sab1inrt hecl. As for accessories,
Hepburn's one rule of thumb was to
wear as little jewtliy as possible.

No

Unlimited Internet Service for the whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with student;

"· ..

"Generall}, I have former ;enators
rather then current senators speak
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
the presentation ceremony. Siinon because the current senators arc hard
may then proceed to a reception, to book," Beld said. "We book a numI think yc.,u should seize the opportu- meeting presenters and award win- ber of former senators because they
arc so articulate and they are statesnity for different kinds of experi- ners.
.
When presenting the awards, men,"
ences.".
Beld, who books numerous speakDavid Beld, inner-ceremony pro- Simon will be e,.pected to give a oneers
for
the
C\'Cnt,
said
he
was
ecstatic
to-rwo-minute
co-nmentruy
before
ducer for the National Academy of
Television Arts ruid Sciences, said this reading the Academy's script of can- about Simon's acceptance beause of
event, althcugh not televised, is an didates for the award. Simon will then his good character and former reputabe escorted to the press room for pho- tion.
honorable event for journalists.
"I admire Paul Simon, I have
"The key to this event is !ilat it is a tographs. Beld said most presenters
unique evening with a prestigious are former senators because their. always thought he was a wondcrful
array of people who make the news, schedules arc less hectic, and there arc speaker. He is the penect speaker
awarding those who write the news," · fewer cancellations due to pressing because he has done a great duty to
our country."
political duties.
Beldsaid.
Beld said Simon can expect to do
·. a run-through and rchears:il prior· to

SIMON

PLAN
CONTJNUED FROM P.-\GE

1

which he feels captur~ the three
basic missions of the Uni~-ersity. His
dogan reads, "A student-centered
research university serving the people of Illinois.~
... , " . , .;·, · ~Sfuqent-centcred. meani,1g . we
stre~s undcigraduatc terching and

undergraduate service as our first
priority," Jackson said.
"At the same time, we have to
continue to do well in the research
area ~and the graduate education
area.
Jackson said he hopes the plan
and slogan will foster conversation
about where SIUC is headed in the
21st centu1y.
.,
.
.
"Nothing is ever at an end at :i

university - it is just the next
phase," he said. "Universities are
dynamic, living crganisms."
After Jackson p1cscnts his plan
presented to the University community, it will ultimr..tely be presented
to the Board ofTrustees.
"It is still a work-in-progress,"
Jackson said. "I am pleased we have
come this far, but we :;re not done
\\;th it vet."

~

Un~iruited
· Internet
·
Service
Sign up-rec

no serup fee
7:1 user to modem
ratio
• milimited access
0 5 megs of space for
homepages

discount!

0

SignUpAt:

0

Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale
BNJ Computers, Murphysboro
· MidAmerica Net, Marion
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NEWS

JUSIIN JONES:.. DAIU' Et."Yl'TIAN
As the River Region.Newscast nears the start of its new season Sept 13, a new set will be in place for a stronger visual presentation. Studio Manager Tim Frankfort, student worker Brad Mandell,

and community volunteer Guido Bernstein set up the new stage including glass blocks and painted pillars.

SIUC River Region set receives
TRAVIS MORSE
DAILY EGYmAN

The SIUC River ,. Region
Newscast has changed the• ,background ofits set in an effort to· make
its appearance more dynamic ,md
visually interesting.
The River Region Newscast, a
student-produced news broadcast
airing on WSIU, is produced in the
Communications Building.
To create a more aesthetic:illy
pleasing set, the crew - consisting
mainly of st•Jdio manager Tim
Frankfort, student worker Brad
Mandell and community volunteer
Guido Bernstein - set up marblepainted pillars, glass blocks, piping,

wood, paint and red lighting gels.
The result, said Executive
Producer Clay Griffith, is a better lit
:md more colorful set.
"Now, the set has an abstract,
newer· look to it than before,"
Griffith said. "We recreated a marble.
look for the background, and there is
much more depth to the set."
Frankfort, who supervised the
project during the· summer, along
with News Director Richard
Kuenneke, agrees it is a differer t and
improved set now.
"I'm excited about the new look,~
Frankfort said. "Ir gets away from
the conventional look of a news set.
So i11 that way, it's very fresh."
Kuenneke said it was necessary to

make the changes to improve the
news broadcast's presentation.
"We had to do something to give
our newscast a stronger visual presentation," Kuenneke said. "We
wanted to ,varm up the ·colors of the
set and allow the anchors to separate
from the background more."
The construction of the background ,Y:1s not the end of the work
for Kuenneke and his crew. After the
updates, the set had to be tested in
front of the cameras to see how well
they worked.
"The set always looks different
on camera than it does to the naked
eye," Kuenneke said. "We always _had
to pull out the cameras to see how it
would really look to the audience."

col'orful faCelift

Once he saw the· new' back- ·.
ground on camera, Griffith was sure
they made an improvement.
"We've definitely pumped up the
set," Griffith said; "We gave· it a
much more distinct foreground and.
background."
Kuenneke said-there is an added
bonus to this kind of background it is easy to change if the need arises.
"I'm confident we've improved
the set, but the beauty of this background is we can change it very easily if we need to," he said. "If there's
a problem we can just go to the
hardware store for more supplies."
The new background: cost the
River Region Newscast less tha,n
S500, and Kuenneke said· this is an-

example of how determination and
ingenuity can go a long way.
"Most newi; organizations might
spend a million dollars on something
like this," he said. ~Here, everyone
worked together arid'proved you can
really create an interesting set with
good ideas and not necessarily a lot
of money."
·
Griffith also believes the teamwork of the crew produced a ereative, yet inexpensive new look for
the set.
.
"Everyone worked really hard
:md volunteered their time to make
the set look as good as it possibly
couldt he said. "When C\'eryone
works together as a team, anything's
possible."

Gus says: Did you know you can have your classified ad running in
the Daily Egyplian's on-fine classified section for only $5?
Call 536-3311 for details!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Minlmuffl Ad Si:ca
3 lines. J~ character-s per· line ·
Copy Deadline:
2 pm day prior to publication
Ad1,·cr1bing fax number:,
. 618-4S:"·3248 '.
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! :a~h"~eS;, .e_o0.in-1_tulatJ:om. de. and 1.10r £or c~mmerclal ~
i orto.annOUncr-e"Venti:'·ACUcontaiiiillg.apboninumb.ci-,.,

· .:m~~ dme

84 GMC srAR CRAFT convenion van,
looded, runs great, must ,ell, $2000

obo, coll 529·8315.

Auto

1,~.

~:~r.~IIAm~~tf;~l:
xxx mi, highway mi, $1500, coll 5J9•
7930 for more informofion.

89 CADIUAC COUPE DEVILLE, leath•
er, loaded, like new, 7J;,oo,. mi,
S_6_ooo_,o_""_•_52_9_·7_J_l8_.- - - I 87 MERCURY GRAND M~!!!\!i!,.4 dr,
98 MONTE CARLO ZJJ, block, leath•
er, sunroof, CD player, exc cond,
22,xxxmi, $18,000 obo, 529-2675.
SAVE SSSSSSSS
89 Nissan Stonza GXE, cir, auto,
$1995
89 Ford Mv,tang LX, $1995
87 Ford B,onco II, Sl 995
, 9c, Mit<vbi,hi Edip•• GS, $2995
95 Linccln Confinentol, $13,950
78 Dodge Pace Arww motor home,
$6995

66 2·1on truck w/hai\t $3850
76 Honda CB750 molor cycle, $995
Wayne Ovall,, ln!er>- Auto
Brokers, Carbondale, 618·529-2612

• _ . .

~!i:i,ff$~;;;;:U~i1I~'.J6i1.
. HONDAS FROM $500! Police im·
1ttngs, call

r.s1~M33n:.'.\%

1984 VOLVO 760 turbo, brown,
auto, ex~ cond, aU power, avise,

$2900, call 457-8383.
1986 FORD ESCORT, very reliable,
new tires & rodiolor, 3 door, 5850.
ccll 529•3J20.

t " • ) • • • ~ ... ; : : r r , ,· • . • .• •.• •. •- •. •. •,, , •

or ~bee~~! be, ~al~ dau ~isp~"f open i

'. ~ic o! $~':)~34? pei ~~lu~_n I~~

1985 HONDA ACCORD Ix, auto, oir,

: ~ ·:

- ·.• ' .. -~·

89 TOYOTA ~ Y , loaded,
sunroof, cold cir, weU maintained,
runs & looks good, 185,xxx highway
mi,Sl600, call 684•3162. ·

oH power, avise, om/fm, coss, well

mainloined. S2JO0, ccll .457-8383,

· '90 TEMPO, auto, runs ieat, white,

--------fo'::rf-:~;u;~~':J:~. ~Kl;;!i:,c
94 GRAND VICTORIA LX, blu;: load• call a&er 4pm, J57•3680.
ed, new tires, u.c cond, 117.;,ou. mi,

ail records, $~000, ccll 549-5225.
91 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM; 4 dr,
84;,oo,. mi, good car, bod point,
$1800, {618)529·ll20.

1992 TOYOTA COROUA LE,
113,xxx, aura, a/c, 25+ mpg, wdl
maintained, very relioble, $3500, coll
687-3718 lor more information. ·
78 YELLOW CEUCA. run good, greet
for around lawn, $300 oho, call 529·
4018.
66 CHRYSLER LEBARON SEDAN,
auloma!ic, a/c, good condition,

please call 351•9425•

'93 TEMPO, exc cond, auto, very
. dean, looks like '98, red, seeing is believing, $2500 obo, cell 457-3680 al, ter J pm or t-.:

m~•- ·

·

'90 TEMPO: High Mileage, whae,
auto, ideal !or oll'campus ,~,dents/,roll, $1700 obc; 457.-3680 alter Jpm.
'89 AEROSTAR VAN, 97,000 mi,

~

::;~j:.~:,·a~;'. l2~6'o

obc, 457-3680 cher 4pm or fv mess.

_P_a_rt~·s_&-·_s~e~rv"'":'i_c_e_s_·
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes house calls, 457•
7984; or mobile 525-8393;

ACES AUTOMOTIVE, VW & Audi "
,ervice and ports, 221 N Illinois Ave,
call 549·3114.

Motorcycles ·
1980 HONDA 750 cuslom limited,
chrome, looks good, ruas good; call
351-7202.
•
82 HONDA CB 450T, 9,xxx mi, 6Hi:
985·3135, eve, $635.

Bic:ycles
TREK. &80, $165, lormorc inlo,cc!I
549-2090.

r

'M6~i_l~ ~omes

12xl6, 2 BDRM, o/c, w/d, stove,
Iris,. & small clock, located in Stvden•
Pork, $2500, call J57-6193. .

AHOMEOFYOUR OWN,
10wiclolrcm$1995, 12widelrom
$2995, 14 wide !rem $4995, no
credit i No P.robleni. Rent lo own with
law money
call 549·3000 for
appoin~ent.

oawn,

_C_L_As_s_1F_1E_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D_lll_l
1997 14X60, 2 bdrm, laundry room,
,pa~ess, lot 36, Sautl-ern A;r Mob:le
Home Park, 309-69: ~453.

Computers

FURNISHED, 2 blocks ta SIU, we·

t~!!n(:~ ~!1l w~~~B.

NEW CELERON 400, 32 MB RAM, 6
~-se~l:,1~!!;rt~:!.~~ Gig HO, 40X CD. sound care!, Win?8,
internel ready, color printer, 15'•
Roaring, $3,750 obo, 549·8283 or
549-4471.
monitor + much more, $975, (61 BJ
529•4798 stookewure.com.

Antiques
CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT ,ecret·
POUY'S ANTIQUES, Check it out!
2400 Chautauqua.

Furniture

0
~~~

I & 2 BDRM, newfy remodeled, we·
!er/trash paid, quiet, 1200 Shoemak•
er Dr, 687-2314, Iran $285-$350.

486/DX 66, 261 MB HD, B MB RAM,
incl VGA monitor, S150, cell 684•
3588.

Bonnie Owen Property Mgrr.l
816 E. Main, houses, cpartmer,ts,
roommo~e Jervice,

Spo_rting Gpods _

529-2054.

589

IARGE I BDRM, Oak St, lg decit, new
carpel, shady yard, same util incl, no
pets, $265/ma, cell 549-3973.

FOR SALE! KAYAKS& CANOES •
Dagger, Perception, Featheraah. Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs, paddles,
pFD's, & much more, Shawnee Trails
!.h~!h- O..tliners,
529·2313.
er, drver,a/c, lV. etc.~29.:llj74_

i~~~~1~t~· '.';~~-

!!c~~
t':,~r~:!~ 2~;!,mt,=: 2
mi East on Rt 13, bx ike Hondo, open·
~$4fo;,'.457-02?7~ foll, call 833·

Pets & Supplies
ELANA'S GENnY tSED FUR"IITURE,
206 S 6th in Bush, aflardcble fumi·
tun,, just minut.. l,<,m C'dale, delivery
avail, 618·987·24J8.
GOLDEN RElRIEVER PUPPlES, 7 wks,
AKC, champ lines, shots, healthy,
5250-300, 618-529·3144.
SLUELOCKS FURNITURE IN Makanda,

B& K FURNITURE, a ~ a good ..-

\f; Ect~::i ..~~~:~o~l·
0

-···

tc.:., FULL SIZE &TWIN, $30 each,
trls 3 speed bike $20, kitc'1en table
15, mirrorSIO, computer table $15,
rocker swifvel d.air $7, sweeper $2,
t~nis racket $8, call 549-2888.

RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawlings, I bdrm, $275, water & trash
ind, 2 blks lram SIU, laundry on
site, quiet atmosphen,. Call 457•
6786.
LARGE 2 BDRM, orpeted, a/c. lree
ccble 1V, in quiet cn,a, must be 21 &
aver, call 351 ·916B or 457-7782.

1r:;J9'.nea pig cages,

~~tT~:E~3

Miscellaneous

Great deal on n,abile homes
dose lo campus.
Elegant home Murphysboro, new
cendiSan. Great faculty home,
$900/ma.

Yard Sales

Office hours 10-5 Manday·Friday

30" SONY 1V w/>tand, Pioneer sterea system, 5 speakers & modifiers,
$1000 fur all, 549-5225.
WHITE DRAFTING TABLE, white steel
lesis, exc cane!, $100, 549-4339,
SOFA. 2 CHAIRS & encltables 10geih- .
,,.. $75, 2 full sizebed frames $15 . ; .
each, 529-2187.
•'··

10,000 BTU· $165

HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS
I, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, furn/unfum,
No Pets 549-4808.

tliifJ:f ;!mm
Rooms__

E-mail 0nke@midwes1.ne1
' UNTAl UST OUT, came by 508 W
~~i'.nbaxonlron1pord,,s29.
NICE, NEW, 2ar 3 bdrm, 516 SPoplor furn, carpeted, a/c, no pets, 529·
3581 or529·1~20. · · ·

PARK PLACE EASTS16S-S185/mo,
utilities included, furnished, dose ta
SIU, lre,,parkinR, call 549·2831.

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library.,,.,.;,
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpel, a/c, 605
W Collos:ie, 529·3581 or 529· 1820.

. 1 BDRM, 500 Ash-2 bdrm, 1003 N

;;:ti:;,,:~ ~1 ~j~i:a:"""·
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm hou,...
I,!. 2bdrrn opts,
549-3050.
3 BDRM, CARPET, a/c, 2 bath, w/d
hook up, no p,.ts, rent lo awn option,
311 Birch Lane,.$650/ma, 529·
490~.

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO·
BILE HOMES, non student neighborhoc J,, no pets, no ponies,
457-3544.
STUDIO APT, GREAT LOCATION,
dean, private & ca<y, $225/mo, w/d
avail, no pets, call 457-8009.
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm apt in
rural location, trash & lawn care ind.
call 687-4900 for more information.
CARTERViLLE 2 BDRM, carpet.cl, o/c,

t:72;~i:~'lcn ~~;.;;~~~

9

CAMBRIA 1 BDRM, 5225/mo,
10 min ta SIU, rent disccunt avail,
cvail now. call for details. 997·5200.

Townhouses
M'BORO, 2 BURM, c/a, patio, same
util, $380/ma. pe,s ok, call 687·
1774 or 684-5584.

&B~~~;rt
529·2954 or 549-0895

Appliances·.

AC's 18,000 BTU-$195

LARGE 1 BDRM, 409 W Pecan,
$350/mo, 529·3581.

Schilri~!~mfY Mgmt

FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY,
$14.95 checkorM/OtoCooks, Inc,
540 ,:est Roscoe, Suite 370, Chica•
AO, IL 60657.

All BRICK HOME, 1 ar 2 bdrm,, I
bath, hn!wd floors, built in book
J,ef-,.,, fenced in book yard,

professor, no pets, $475/rno or for
sale, 687· 1755.
•

351-6076.

MAKANDA FINE FURNITURE AND
Garage Sale Items.
Cedar Creek
Road, Makanda, 549•3187.

:;:~~~:.'"s;;.~'m:~~::; ~itr

407 S BEVERIDGE, 2 bdrm renovated
opt, new carpet, a/c, freshly painted,
reody AuA 13. $360, call 529·4~57.

SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
rngmt on premises, Lincoln Villa~•
Apts, 549-6990.

8LACK & white printer, $40, if inter·
esled call

EGlrfl:\S __________________W_E_DN_e_sD_A..;.Y,_S_E_P_TE_M_ee_R_l-'-,_1_99_9_·._11_

BRENlWOOD COMMONS srudio, I
tJn~& ~."Jg;'Jl';.~ftrash,

Duplexes
M'BORO I BDRM, d/w, w/d,
carport, safe & secure caun!ry

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, close to Murdale Shopping Center, no pcls, k ,mcare incl. call 457-5790.. ·., _;_· .• ·

:~~:
~~~IAB;°:i°R!itis'.'~~r.
5664.
I BDRM house, near SIU and dawn·
$175/mo, 549-3838.

tow,,,

3•4 BDRM. furn. w/d, c/a, 2-,tary, 2
baths 'COlY', dogt I yr Aug lease,
$158 each, call 893•1444: 1
2 BDRM, APPUANCES, trash pickup
ind, no pets, $325/mo, $335/ma,
$350/mo • dep & lease, 4 mi South
51, 457-5042.

Mobile Homes

AVAIL OCT I, 2 bdrm house, 10min
ta C'dale, w/d, pets ak, $400/mo,
toll 985-5457.

VISIT
lllE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.doifyegyp•

CARTERVILLE, (213 bdrm, very nice,
90rage, $450-$475, 2 bdrm trailer,
125, lease, security, 867-2653.

tian.com/da

3 BDRM, REMODELED, dose ta com·
pus, gas heat, reference,+ dep, avail
Aeq, 687-2475, Iv m..s.

PriYCte Cau.1try SeHing: 2 bdrm,
extra nice. quiet, furn/unfum, o/c,
no pets, 549-,808.

2 BDRM, WOOD Roors, a/c, 410 S
WashinRlon, $460/mo, 529-3581.
SPACIOUS 4 bdrms neor the rec,
cathedral ceiling w/fons, big living
roam, utility roam w/full size w/d, 2
baths, ceramic tile tub-~. well
maintained, 457·8194 or 529·2013,
CHRIS 8.
LUXURY 3000 SQ loot home. 2 fire~laces, jacuzzi bath, gorgeous, reduced lo $1100/mo, 687·3912, 687·
1471.
2BEDROOM
GREAT LOCATION, 11 bath, c/a,
major remodeling, avail Sept, $550
per ma, 618·896-2283.
3 BDRM. REMODELED. dose to cam!
pus, gas heat, n,lerenoes + dep, avail
AuR, 687-2475, Iv meu.

3 BDRM HOUSE, SW, single family,
$525/mo, 549-3838.

hou\e.com

~'i~r~~°m~~!}~;labt.~~~.!: 2

~;~~:;;:rrte~t:~,":~cwn

premises, full•timo rnointenanc~. sorry

Mobil:·H'
:m."t~~:Clltli>~t'.1s76405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park,
0

2301 S ill;.,aisAvo.549-4713.

CARe.oNDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2

~sT-'ill{O &$4~: ~29-2432 or

LOW COST
2 bdrm, ~200·$375
3 bdrm,
+ up
":,:
Chuck's Rentals, F"'t ak, 529-4444.
If money & quality mean anything,.
rentlrom us!

$375

QUIET AREA, 14X70, 3 bdrm. 2 bath,
$375/mo, olsa 12'<60, 2 bdrm, 2
bath, c/a, SIU bs route, 457-6125.

,

~~539~~~~;S_Dlmo.~.\
CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE AREA,
2 bdrms, very nice, quiet.private,
hook·uP', $475, (618I 893-2726.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 2
bdwa~r&&strtudva ~,nclm,no'fopetsotsf. sh$ ade/,mo,
300
,o
rash
coll 549-7400 fur more information.

6,000 BTU· $95

529·3563 90 day Guara~tce.
WlNDOW A/C new S125, washer/

~:r::

$7l~rri

0

i.~.W-\~io~lV
S50. 27" sanvS170. call 457-8372.

$75,

WlNDOW A/C'S, small
medi·
um S140, large $195, 90 day guar·
cntee, Able Ai>Plianoe, 457-7767.

Musical
HWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
=er latest sales, used gear services, DJ,
<araoke lighting, Recording Studio,
>A n,ntal, Video LCD, Ca,nerc's. We
:an video tape ~r event, duplication

100,457-5641.
'/OICE LESSONS. All levels, beginners
welcome, reasonable rate<. Over
e,perience. Call John,

:~2!96'.'

WlRELESS SYSTEM, Guitat/lnstni· •
ment, Audio-Technica, DR-6000. mint
cond, $250, (618) 687-4854.

FOREST HALL DORM
single rooms available as law as
$271/mo, all util induded • cable,
sophomore qualified, Call 457-5631.
BDRM, 3 mi lo campus, female pref,
w/d, util ind, no lease, $250, no
smckinRfpets, call 529-4046.

Roommates

FAXm

f"" u2,[fi'.:U~:~ Ad
lndu1fuW~:C:Jl~d~r:':tion:
'Dates 1o publish
•Classification wanted

'Weekday (8•4;301 phone
number
FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. The Da;iy Egyptian
roseda";s;'~e;;~~~n~~:;:'::f.'rly

618·453-3248
DAILY EGYPllAN

Mini frig, rv,; Va's, s'rerecs, Cds,
Movies, came see us, Midw..t Cash.
buy & sell, 1200 W Main, 549-6599.
WANIIDIWE BUY
Refrigerators, computers, lVs/VCr..,.

i:~i;R:r

s°:(e~1ev~!Ie"·
starting at $50.lV & VCR REPAIR, free
cickuo. Ablo Acaliance 457·7767.

NICE, NEWER I bedroom, 509 S
war. or 313 E Freemon, fumis' d,
carpet, a/c, no ~. call 529· <I.
LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM

~-;mr~n';;.'."~:if1s1-1~'ire,

HP RENTALS
5 Bedrooms, 303 E. Hester
4 Bedrooms
5111, 505, 503, s. Ash,
321,324,406, W. Walnut
3 Bedrooms
405 S. Ash, I 06 S. forest
313 W.Chcrry,
2 Bedrooms
324WWalnut
1 bdrm
207W0ak
Cell 549-4808 (No Potsl
CLOSE TO SIU, large WELL MAIN·

2 ROOMMATES FAil & Spring Sem,
move in ASAP, Meadow Ridge Town
2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, furn, ale,
Ham .., call 457-5600, or Iv mess.
carpel, well ma:ntained, start fall 99
- - - - - - - - - , lram $475/ma, call 457-4422.

l~fD.;k
:Cs,;/;J,•;~ :'~t
call 457-7782 or 351-9168.
0

2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, c/c,

;!ir9~'.':ali~~/:;;t,;~':~ '.~C.
M'BORO, EFFIOENCY HOUSE, in
:J"iet neighborhood, no pets, lease,

MATURE, FOCUSED, RESPONSIBLE.

grad sludenl, n.....ded lo Jiare, 2 bdrm

Electronics

Houses

& 11 bath apt, cell 457-4m.

---------1

ROOMATE WANTED TO ,hare 2.
bdrm IDwnhouse, dose lo SIU, fully
-furn w/extras, cell 529-3704.

---------1

109 S MARION, 3 bdrrr., $450/ma,
Aug 2nd, 221 Lake Height, :load, 3
bdrm, I bath, basement, $525/ma,
Od lst, call 529-3513.
CarbondaleHousing.cam on the net
loroll your housinA needs.

FEMAIE ROOMMATE NON-smoking.
21 orovertaJiare2bdrm, $215/ma ONE BDRM.\PT, furn or unfum, no
& ha:f util, quiet area, call 559-5033. . pets, must be neat and clean, for 21
or over, call 457-7782. See us ot:
CarbondaleHausinA.com
FEMAIE ROOMMATE WANTED lo
share 3 bdrm mobile home, 2 mi lram
MOVE IN TODAY, dean I bdrm,
SIU, SI 75/ma, share util, 549-3435.
414 S Graham, no pets, util not
ind $225/mo, call 529·3581.
FEMAlE, t:oN·SMOKcR, student
roommate wanted ta share a 2 bdrm
furn trailer on Pleasant Hill Rd., near
. Ix,, route. Reasanablo rent & util,
529-1316.
MAKANDA NEAR Cedar Lake, pr.I
female, beautiful formhause, fully full!
roam, w/d, c/a, decks; view, barn,
$260/mo, incl util, cal! 529-5359.

Apartments

Advertise in the

Daily Egypilan
~.)~
..

~-

Call536-3311

s2~s,::~::i'~~t::it~1:3753_

mN;@H

~g~ ~ ~~~~~

S09 S. Ash 1, 2, 3, 14
Sl-4 S. Bcverldgc#l

210 W. Hospital "3
6299 Old Rt.13

•00 w. Oak#J

&Mn;l1111U4
SHS.Bcrvridge,z

:~~ ~~ ~ ::;::
+10W.Oa1t,2

tM'l~lli1' 1'!99

168 Towcrhouse Dt.

!g~ ~ ~:~=~

SH S. Bervcrldge ,1, 2 210 W. Hospital#)
908 N. Carico
-411 E. Freeman
406 1/2 E. Hester

:~ W:~~~n

S07 W. Main#l
6299 Old Rr. 13
600 S. Washington

WNiJ11tlM

-406 E. Hester• All
S07 W. Main #l
S14 S. Betverldge ,1, 2 600 S. Washington
109 E. Freeman
-411 E. Freeman
06 E. Hester ,A:I

tll'Wli5'f 110,

ltl•iHU;HIIJ?d

V15il our.Website@ "l'iW.MIDWESll'ln/ltomt!ffflALS

Available fall 1999 • 529-1082

_1;.;;2;.._•__.;,W;.;;e.:;.oN.;.;e;;;.so;;.;.A;.;:Y•....;;.Se;;.;.r.;.;TE:;;.;M;.;;.ee;;.;.R:...l;.:.•...:.1.:;.9;;.;99:;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D:;;.;l=ILl.
WEST OF CARBONDALE, NICE 1 & 2 ASSISTANT WEB EDITOR
bedroom, water & trash included,
HTMl and mac experience preferred
$185 • $290/mo, 687·1873.
Photoshop experience re,uired.·Emoil

- - - - - - - - - l ~i :;~;:~~TI.0,o/J~~i1i~ :tt:ch•

FROST MOBILE HOME PARK row
menls as they will be :gnored. Or run
renting, 2 bdrms, dean, gas, coble,
to the Doily Egyptian in the Communi·
a-_,_ai_lnow_,_iea_s_e,_A5_7_·8-92_4_,1_,_·5_P"'_·,

~~~o~~~:~i:l~~:h ~o~;;~;~;;n~nd
0

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm t•a:ler CASE MANAGER, 15· 20 hrs/week,
$165/mo & up!III
deg,.. in Human Ser,ice, required.
5-49-3850.
exp preferred, 457·5794.
2 BDRM. FRIG, d/w, w/d hookup,
sfovo, c/a, l mi South of Mvrhpliyh:iro, $380/mo, 637-2494.

BOUNCERS, PART· TIME, pre! lorne
men, borter,ders, prul female, wilr
train, Johnst· , City, 618 982·9-402.

SINGLE sn:oENT HOUSl"IG, 500 sq
feet lor$1t5/mo, ind water & tra.ih,
avail S<1>t JO, no pe!s, 549·2401,

CLUB TRAZ, NOW toking applications
for bartend,.,.,, borbocks, doorman,
dj's, and cleaninq, 213 E Main.
MIGRANT WORt<ERS need volunteers
lo teach English, no experience need·
ed, coll Dr. Sullivan 549·5672.

SPEOAL ONE SEMESTER LEASES FO~
STUDENTS

EG\'l'TfU _____________....,..---;;;;;;.;-;~~~C-;,LA~s_s!l'!'1_F•1_e"""o-;.

PART-TIMf COOK'S HELPER-CEN·
TRAL CAMPUS. Corbondolo
Community H;gh School is accepting

~h;>!ct~~:/~~:,~=~-~~!;~~e
include
and
of
preporalion

serving

food under the supervision of the heed

,ook. Rote of pay is 57.99/hr.
ndividuafs intt-res.ted in thi, po,irion
-ncry receive on opplicotion by
:ontochng Dr. John Dively. Principal·
:entrol Compos, Corbondol~
:ommunity High School, 200 North
Springer Street, Carbondale, iL
~290 I. Telephone (618)457-337 l.
4pplicaJions will be accepted until the
:x»ition i, filled. EOE.

LOOKING FOR EXP coke clecotalar,
apply in person, Call 457·43 l 3 or
529·-4303 @Chri,toudos Bakery.

~!~~D_l:Ji:=~::~li~r·
Murphysboro, between 11 am• 6pm,
Monday- FridO)•.

Join the new community ot The

i21~1~~~::t,~;;;~bPe~'
.
rent to
with low money down, for

PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, neat
oppeorance, pt, apply in person o!
own
Ova!ros 218 W Freemon.
appt col~549·JOOO.
- - - - - - - - - ! $1500 WEEKLY potential moiling our
circubn, Free informolion, coll 202·
452-5940.

12X5-4, 2 BDRM, furn, air, shaded lot
dose lo Rec center, no pets, call 457·
7639.
l bdrm $210/mo & 1 bdrm 5250 &
up, between SIU & Logan, water, heat
!. trash incl, 1·800·293--4407. sorry
no peb.
---------!
2A X 60, PRIVATE FAMILY LOCA·
TION, Unity Point School, no pe!S,
decks, c/o, w/d, d/w, 549·5991.
1
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

setting, fvrn, waler & trash pick-up

p,ovided, remodeled new deck, o/c,
coll 985·8096.

NEEDED, GIRLS & BOYS GYMNAS·

~;;,~3~'i~62~~motc Gymnost;c

WANTED DEUV~'l.Y PERSON, own

~~;:1~kWa;ci~~~~e~::::'
S:~t~~~d
222 W Freemon
WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, apply

ir person, must be avail breah, port

time, Ouotrc. Pizza 218 W Freemon.

tion. Prior experience in law enforcement or.d/or public education is re-

SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED, send
resumeond ovailobility to P.O. 8oA
801, Carbondale, IL 62903-0801
EOE

a full-time, twelve month position. :'01·

may be pkbl up al the COiS-Cen·

t~;;'~?~;~~~~~\1::~1~l~;.~;.
ply in person ot M'boro, 1602 Elm, or
·Pickneyv;!le, 2 Eo,t Wo•er Street.

fro! Campus Principol's Office, 200
North Springer Street, Carbondale.
Compleied applications and svpflOrling material, shc,uld be submitted la:
Mr. Si....,.., R. Sobens. Superintendent,

COMPLETE RESUME SERVlCES
Student Discounb
DISSERTATION & THESIS

visit on line@ www.sf\travel.com.

PR&f?R~tD'fr'Jt's!'rontNG

JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a week, 20 hr,/
wee\, S5.SO/hr, must wotk during
breaks, R& R Janitorial 549•6778.

~~::J!

signed, applications ore available at

the Southern lllinohan newsp<,per,
710 N 11\inoi, Ave, C'Dole, EOE M·f.

::;::.,~~,~:."';::l:~s:r~~,:,~t

environment close fro home and Rexi-

ble hours.
Responsibilities include procening
rus'cmer transactions, cross-selling
banking producls end services, ond
assisting in ether areas cf bank opera·
~~:~~,~~dltn;';!!i!n"dtexcerlenl communications and cu,tomer
service skills, and a prolenionol
op~rance. Previous telrer experience

p,eferred.

;~~l'r~o-

WANTED: DEMONSTRATORS
International Hoohh/Beauty Co.
New color ccsmetie line
PT/FT training provided
, 1·888·603-753~ ,

~~=t6;.3oo'~~~~~g~

Street, Carbondale, IL 62901. Appli•
cafions will bo occepted until tho posi·
tion is filled:AN EQUAL OPPORTUNI·
TY EMPLOYER.
MAKE UP TO $2000 in one week!
Motivated student organizations need·
ed for morlceting project, www. Cam·
pus8ockBone.cam/fundroiser,
www.CreditHeahh.com/fundraiser or
Dennis@ 1·800-357-9009.

~~t: ;.,c;:~;J:.':l:M;~

BROKEN A/C's
wonted.
coll 529·5290.

SIU FACULT)' MEMBER seeks contract
for deed in Unity Point distrid, 536·
3371 ""' 210.

St~~ped

~~lr!:i~~:Ks:~~:!ir
envelope with $1.50 to A & P, box
1041 Ba-urbonnais, IL 60914,

www.enquest.com/il/frvestortours
e-mail: fivettarOmidwed.net

1·888•442•2606
ADOl!AllLE KIITTNS FREE to a good

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SPEOAIIST/
CNA. PT & FT, lo os,ist developmen·
tally disabled individuals in CILA

home, house raised, wormed, litter

trained, coll 867•2460.
1-4 CENT per min Phone Cordi Send a
Stomped Envelope la G.H.W.P.C.
P.O. Bo.. 2531, C'Dole II, 62902.

GOOD CREDIT, BAD aedit, need
helpf T.S.H. help,. co!I (188) 766·
6605.

THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE. Biggest
an.J best seledion. Choose from aver
2,000 different images, FINE ART,
MUSIC, MODELS, MOVIE POSTERS,
HUMOR, ANIMAlS, BLACK LIGHT,
SCIENCE FICTION, PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES. KIDS, PHOTOGRA·
PHY, MOTIVATIONALS.
MOST L',\AGES ONLY $6, $7 AND $8 •
eocM See us ct HAil Of FAME
SQUARE ·SlUDENT CENTER· IST
nooR SOUTH ESCALATOR AREA on
MONDAY AUGUST 30th THROUGH
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 3rd. The hours
, ore 9 a.m, • 6 p.m. This sole is sponsored by SlUDENT atmR CRAFT
SHOP.
,

S25 + Per Hour
Direct soles rep, needed NOW!
Market credit cord oppl,cations.
_ Person-lo-person
Commission, average S250-500/wk
l •800-651 ·2832.
EARN UPTO $500-1000 weekly,
stuffing envelopes from homo, no
experience necessary, coll FREE l·
877-240·68-45.

PERSONAL TOUOi HOUSEKEEPING,
I do it all from lop lo bonom, for info,.
motion, please call 457-6193.

SPRING BREAK '00
Ccncvn, Mazodon or Jomciica From
$399. Reps Wonted! Sell 15 and travel freel Lowest Prices Guoranteedlll
Info: Cati 1·800-446·8355
www.sunbreaks.com

NMR BE LATE Againl:n:llu6~1M'-~1i.wi~•

506W. Baird.
. 1 bdrm;, ale/ w/d ·
:. hookup, ·garage.
_$~ 7 5./rno~. Ayailable

-now

· ·so2 N:·Helen.
. ':·3 Bdrm.; w/d ...
: . hookup;·a/c. ··:
Available·Sept. 8.
-$510/mo.

.M~t t;ke ho~e th~· dat~ it is .
available or don't call.

~~~~t~u~

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/CNA/SIT •
TER, FOR J yr old with CP/DOWN
SYN, hour:
$5.56/hr, need
asap, -457-2069 or 6 ref 351-1741.

vary,

Find that little fellow for only $12. With the Daily Egyptian Classified section
you can get bJck your furry friend. Call 536-3311 today and plJce an Jd in the
Lost and Found section of the Daily E&)'()tian.

;.. ;;::~~::·~ ·:~:

·:·t~'. .:

',

.

_:::ft:i~;~i~)J1~.
-Marketing
-Representatives

2311 Illinois Avcn_uc
Carboudalc

Looking for-the right opportunity to make a cmer thangc? We ha,-c
that opportunity al West! e bin: the bat, promote the bat, and
represent the bat corporitions,in the o:u.ti~n.• Ar 1 l,fo!xti~
Representative, you will l?Cdvc ltorough tnining in ~uct knowblge, "
sales and markcting'!cthniqucs and comixit•r 1kills. This training will
assist you in.ma~ting products and services, or conducting sun'C}, to
the custofl1cr base of our clicnu in an ctTort to help them achieve their
sales.aitd marketing goals.
.
·
Tiie pay? oa control,our incom; • on arcrage our cmplo}ffl 02m
iictwcrn 17.00 and 112 per hour including commiss:ons. Arid, ther, is
:no attendance point S)11tm. We actually 11:ward s:ood attendance by
offaing S1.00 per hour rnort in addition to yoor base wage of S6.00'
: per hour or con:rnissions. {lncentire is bad on houn worked _per week.) ·

·'.-, _ .."·
.Er
~

~

FREE INTERNET TIPS over JO f,ber
tricks, l ·900·226·9830 Ext J 145.
3146, 3147, 3148, $2.99 per min,
must be 18, Serv-U (619) 645-8-434.

terest and salary expec10tion, to: Attn:
K. Frazier, 1500 W Main, Carbon·
dole, JI. 62901. fax 618/549-2758.
No Phone Calls Please. EOE
FIRST BANK

Stop by our Employmn,1 Office lo
SCI up an 2ppliationfmtmi,,.
appointm<nt tobm mm 200u1 the
opportunities now nwhle 10 wu 21
West Wc'rt open Moad.ay. Fri.by,
h.m. · 2p.m. oraD3St-18S2.

...... -;;.....~

-

~wu
MJ11
~,"A,if
,Z~

~~/~e~t~t i:J:o:; ;:~::,'~fin•

$12
.
Brings Buster home.
DAlljY --~QYP11IAN

:n.,

~ r!~fit caTa~:,CAp~~~:~:'oc·

-CAR PREP WANTED, Ent.,rpri,e rent•
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, )'C!urincomo a-car, 10-15/hrs per week, Tues and
& rewords, choose A.-on, coll toll free
Thurs ohemoon work blocJ., Must be
1·877·811-1102 todov.
21 w/volid driver's license, apply ol
219
S lewis Lane Carbon_d~~eo. ·
CARPENTER w/tool, & exp for building new homo,, generol lxi<kground
HAU MONITORS
and truclc helpful, coll 549-3973.
!Three Positions)
Carbondale Community High School
Resped ond Core
~!s
,\:.,~~~"':C:~rJ~:
00 school yeor. Bochelor', Degree
tion', leoden in prOYiding s.ervices for
and a .alid Substitute or Illinois
peq>le with development disobili!ie!
Teaching Certilicote is requ,red.
We have o few openings for D,rect
Applications may be picked up at the
Core Staff. Star.la! 55.75/hr, move la CCHS-Ccntrol Campus Principal' s
$6,25/hr when finish our in·hcuse
Ollice, 200 North Springer Street,
!reining. Mondato,y Background
Carbond~le, IL. Completed
Check Done Bef01e Hiring. Apply in
~id°{:~~b:td:1;~gJcl,~'erials
person or send re• ume to:
Roosevelt Sqvore
Divel(• Principol·Ccntral Campus, 2GO
1501 Shomc~er Drive
Murphysboro, IL, 62966
~01:~J~c'.,!='~~lta':;ij
EOEF/M/V/H
uo!il the positions are filled. EOE.

~~':i'

LADIES If YOU would like a friend to
talk to whom is coring end under
stondinR co~ Lorry o! 529--4517.

;!~.~~~'t~1s:f.e·
I sjohnson 1Ovswest.net, have mode
7984 or mobile 525-8393.
daughter wrong. "Meo wipe•.
~ ..~ However, no lonRerl
yc,u wont Aft"'"' . . ~nd profession·
~ l1Tii1 :j
ally done, for app.;,int coll 549·7100.

PAAT·TIME TELLE~S

~=~g;~gciedi!:rj;~~lit·
career minded need apply. Apply in
[7~~ \Wlo~~•f28 NT9:::Gi. ,i::e
hind the Abbey), call 549-1191.
~ew'. ~ 3l110~ i~;.?: 1ITi~~try
~~~~S~?, :~?,~ ~~;~.s I~TI~ble :;Jeo~~~~t:;%~~/~:~~':kt
r:t~~ps,
car. coll 549·4320 Iv me».
~~~ :~di~~~i~;~i~~~~\~~t be ::.~~:,i~~i~~j5~t~:
68-4•6473 Iv mess.

li,h to migrant wor~ers, no experience

l BDRM, SEPARATE ituciy, country

:~i:~::~ ~ft:~: :~t":ri~l!.
quired. The Director of Sec..rity will be
respon,;bfe for the development, im·
plemcntation, cad operotion of the
District's school security p,ogrom. The
successful candidate will hove knowf.

.VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teach En~-

E:~ERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
both, c/o, lum, quiet pork near com·
pus on bu, route, no peb, 549·0-491
or -457-0609.

~~: u~i1c,~?~~t~~~~

~:~:
school year. T[: desired candidate

WANTED CHT'S & cna's for part-time
E.. full-time posirion,. on days &. even·

2 BDRM, UNFURN, great loco!ion,
needed, call Dr. Sullivan 5-49·5672.
peb allowed, trash ind, $285/mo,
coll 457•563 l.
·Port time shortage drive/customer
- - - - - - - - - I service rep, for Southem_lllinolson
newspaper, Rexible early morning
l BDRM, AVAIL now, no lease, move hO<Jrs, job involv"' delivering ,hortog·
in today, o/c, waler/heat/trash incl,
es in our morkel area, answering
1·800-293·A407.
phones in oflice, computer prcceum9
- - - - - - - - - I work, end other dericol duties 01 o,·
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal studcnl rental, 9
or 12 mo leases, furnished, cir, no
-peb, Co\1549-0491 or 4S7-0609.

Corbondotrc:'m~nf;~tgi School

wom:r:trtly!

SPRING tREAK 2000 STS
Join AmNica•s #1 student to••r opera•

tor to Jcmoico, Mex;co, Bohcmos,
Cruises, & Florida. Now hiring on
c,,mpvs reps, coll l-800-648-4849 ~r

.

~ ~

• But th21'1 not all! Our cmployrn enjoy an attnctn~ benefits package
l.ncluding paid racations/holidap, rcrson.al . da)1 off, tuition
r:imbursanent, business mual drtss on Frida}1 2nd weekends, h02lthf
dcrt,1/lifc insurance, stock purchase - plan, opportunities for
admr.emcnt i_nto mamgemcnl, 2nd mort. Beslof all, Jhcywork wit!:
. the nurrbcr ,;ne nnkcd compmy in the industry1 •

....-.:

TeteServ/ees Corporal/an

_- per hour :after initial tuining

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

r•o;;~~-~r
I I t _ (J

He-i· there, guy! It's me your R.A.
I noticed your music was a little
loud and I was wondering if you
could turn it down a bit.

;~~;;-i-0

bJ .Jason ,\dams

Comic Striptease

b,- ttiHRf Amokr and Mli.. Ar;,lfton

Unscramble 1he&a tour .Jumt>ltts,
one letter tu each square,

I. 0

I. o r j
MUCAUV
DRAFT!

·O I
An.swer:

Hrs .. [

Shoot He Now!!

by Charfos Ilo}'f'-0
~

1J1 James Kerr
1

I mtiln_,/h,r~'s no tdlin9 wh,n
th• pl.:,n, u,u(d 9" Jo.,,,. mt
floilt.:1flon d,vfu •lnb, .:1nd:
thouund• t1f i , u uulur,,s ,s/ul
-tn, ~nf• .:1nd
on

Your, gonru nud .:1nolh•r
-'"" b.:1g. .:1ln1 ,pi'

\·

•= mr

,,. If eommon for
th• "'"9" to 90 up
In flam,,. IIK• llul?

:r_".

/.

rl
.....~-:-··-•--'--"•

b!r Garn· Trudeau

Doonesbm1

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

llixed !ledia

by Jack Ullman

Saluki
-Roommate

Special
One Small One Topping
& One 10°:i: Drink

$5"'
Offer valid 9/ I/99 or.ly. Not valid with any other offer or promot;on.
Customer pays sales ux. Valid o_nly at 602 E. Gr.ind, Carbondale.

One Large One Topping·
& Two 20°zDrinlts

$ . 'l'I

llaily Crossword
.u Dorr.eslca"'1
4781\"gsup

ii::'

4gt.,.,_~o'!I.
50Trncf"WXRP11

Ciocinna'J.

51 Cor.plers

~r.lil.,,~,!'-~"--+--1--f!8.'J!"'t'-'.'-1--1--1-1....
~~"'l,,-+-4---I
""'

_53 ~~

s,71t><:cnt.ry
7

~.Teen
~

8l~ea.y
9So:t-enarll
SJ,e:;jan
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Student Athletic: Advisory
Board to swing into action
ANIIY EGENES
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Pssst...

11.AROMWS

Erik Olson has the job he has been
wanting for quite some time.
Olson, am.ember of the SIU men's
track and field teain, is the new president of the Student Athletic .t\dvismy
Board. The board meets twice a
month to discuss the issues facing student-athletes today.
SAAB gives student-athletes at
SIU a way to voice their opinion :ind
viewpoints to athletic administration.
A student-based group, like SAAB, is
required by NCAA rules.
"We didn't do much of anything
last year," Olson said. "Tut is why I
ran for president"
Olson, a senior in industrial technology :ind economics fiom Lake
Summerset, has a few things on his
agenda that he wants to discuss at
their first meeting today in Room 125
of Lingle Hall at 8 p.m.
The 23-member board, composed
of one representative fiom each ath-.
letic terun; promotes and maintlins
the in~dual rights of student ath-

Hump Day Specials!
1-ITEM THIN ..:RUST PIZZA
& 2-24°'- COKES

X-LfiRGE
$1000
· $1.00 l!xtm lngredJents

$1.25 Extra Ingredients

$2. 00 Quarts• $3. 00 Pitchers

and

wanted for fall season club
recreational youth
soccer. Experience preferred, not required.

Handatocy Meeting' to be held on
Thursday, Sept. 2nd at 8:30 pm
Murdale Baptist Church
(\Vest side of carbondale on RL 13 next

to carbondale Clinic)

Hurricanes lose tailback. for season

For more info contact:
Mike 453-3228 or Bill 893-4367
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COUPON

m

Purchase any large order of pasta and •
receive any order of pasta of equal or Ji
lesser value FREE
Ii

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

!I·
fl
Ill

J.'lease present coupon when ordering. Gratu.ity and sales
tax not included. University Mall location only.
Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be
used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer.
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Do YOU Advertise-

son; Davenport had· 55 carries for State, will wear either a spl~t or
387 yards and six touchdowns.
cast on his arm.
"He's very disappointed," Davis
·The UM defense held Ohio
CORAL GABLES, FLA.. said. "Obviously he's worked very State to 220 yards in the game; well
University of Miami tailqack N:1jeh hard to put himself in this position." below the nearly 500 yards the
Davenport is out for the season after
Now the pressure of the running Buckeyes averaged !art seaso'!- Ohio
tearing the anterior cruciate liga- game fulls to J;i.ckson, who had a 44~ State only· converted 3 of 13 third
ment in his right knee against Ohio yard touchdown run against Ohio downs and' got one field goal on
State on Sunday.
State.
· ,
three p_osscssions inside the UM 30
Davenport, who was splitting
The 5-11 junior had 24 carries in the"second half.
time ,vithJamesJackson at tailback, for 89 yards in the game.
. .·
"With a new scheme, new coorwill undergo surgcryTuesday.
Portis and' Payton· d.id not see dinator 1/8Greg Schiano 3/8 and
Now, a position that seemed•so time against the Buckeyes but prob~ riew guys, it would, h;ive been very
steady last season with NFL first- ably will · see extended action on easy for them to have gone ontt> tl1e
rounder
Edgerrin
Saturday against Florida field 3!1d maybr to some extent gotJames, Jackson and
A&M University in the t.en flustered or rattled or caught up
Davenport, is a bit
Orange Bowl. Portis, a in the emotion of the' ballgame,"
shaky. The 'Canes must
It's definitely a 5-11, 180-pound back Davis said.
rely on true freshmen
from. Gainesville High,
'·But ·nvice they held .them to no
serious blow.
Clinton Portis and
set· a school rushi_ilg poin~, two times they. held µiem. to
Jarrett Payton to spell
record
with
2,036
yards
field
goals 2rid tl1at was probably the
BUTCH DAVIS.·
Jackso.1.
as a senior. ·
· biggest part of u~.winning the ball~
Miamihe.adcnadi
"It's definitely a
Payton, meanwhile; game." .
.
.
·
• ·
serious blow," -coach
is 6-2, 205 pou_nds and·
Davis said· UM's baU: control in
Butch Davis. said. "We have some rushed for 1,345 J':lrds as a senior the second halfwas a tribute to New
players, obviously the two freshmen last season at St. Viator High in Yor~Jets coach Bill Parcells, whose
players Clinton Portis an~- Jarrett Arlington, Ill. ·.
·
Giants teams used to run the ball to
fayton are going to get some oppor"Any time you fo~e a- playu of control• _the gami-. Miami had· ~01
tunities. We are going to take a look 1/8Davenport's 3/8 n1agnitude this . rushing yards. and held the ball for
at some othet things offensively to =.ly in the season is a tough thing,"'. more than·20 minutes in the second,
try to. create some depth."
Davis said.
·
half.
Davis said Davenport could
· "James is a proven commodity. .
Tli.e p,erfect example came in the
return for a bmvl game, but it is too and he will be the _featured' guy fourth quarter when UM: reeled off.
early to determine how long he ,rill throughout the rest of the year, but a17-play,79-yard drive th:it rook up
be out.
we h~ve to get these two other kids 7:39 :irid inc!uded only th!'ee passes.
The 6-foot-1 sophomore had 13 ready to come in and hdp us."
"That was Tum\ football," Davis
carries for 81 yards in Ul\1's 23-12
On a less serious. injury note, said. . "Going · . h,!ck _to . the
win against the Buckeyes before · safety Al Blades should play, on Meado'wlands;. that was like the•
leaving the game late in the fourth Saturday against FAMU. .
NewYork Giants in !he days when'
quarter with the injury.
.
Blades, who hurt his left forearm • they just lined up an<l filind you into
As a rcdshirt freshman last sea- in the first quarter against Ohio · submission;,vith OJ: Anderson/
ANDREA 5ZULSZTEYN
}(.>;JGIIT-RllmER NEWSrArERS
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letes.
University.
The board plans to distribute a
"The only sign for athletics on this
two-page informational newsletter to campus· is on the south end of the
people about different, activities in arena,"hcsaid. "Howmanypcopleare
athletics, Olson said. He also plans to going to see it there?"
·
work
more
clos'!ly
,vith
Olson is not the only person who
Undergraduate Student Government wants to see different things take
President Sean Herny on a variety of place· with the board. fusistant
issues. ..
Athletic Director Nancy Bandy said
One ofthe biggest goals Olson has the board will probably address the
in mind is to build a marquee at the community service issue because it
nortli end of SIU Arena, across from arises every year.
the Engineering Building. The sign
Bandy, who serves as a faulty
will be used to inform students, facuF adviser to the board, said she would
ty and the community of upcoming like to see.more involvement in the
athletic events.
community from SIU athletes.
He previously met with former
"They . are not required to do
Chancellor Jo Ann Aigersinger and (community.service), but it helps prosaid she ·would be willing to support · mote our program as well is people in
the idea. ·
the cgmmunity," she said, "It is good
"She loved the idea and planned to experience for the student athletes."
help us out," Olson said. "But the next
.Olson :was disappointed liy the
thing you knmv, she is fired. So I have low amount of community service last
to start all CM:r again."
year. He said it is something that can
Olson did not elaborate on his be improved on.
plans to talk with cunerit Chancellor
"We hardly did any community •
John Jackson, but said the idea will service,sowearegoingtoseewhatwe
have a positive impact on the · cando,"he.said.
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Venus breezes thro~gh first round
BONNIE DESIMONE
- KNIGHT-RIDDER NE\l'SrAl'ERS

1

636~3.tt

NEW YORK .:_ Venus Wtllirum
had to overcome the follmving problems in the following order Monday
in her first-round U.S. Open match:
1: An. opponent who barely
induced her to sweat.
2: Blustery conditions caused by
the farthest leading edge of
Hurricane Dennis, lurking off the
southern part . of the Eastern
Seaboard, that occasionally· caused
her sen-ig: toss to go awry.
· Nice irritants to have in a tournament where· wind shear has been
-known to ground the big,planes. But
· the 3rd-seeded Williams 'navigated
the choppy air ,vith the aplomb of
apra~ticed pilot, taking 54 minutes to

.

~

breeze past an gbviously nervous caught off guard as she .was in the
. Tatiana Poutchek of Belarus, 6-1, 6a round of 16 .at the French Open,
2, at Arthur Ashe Stadium.
when she · ~pped · over Austria's
~I knew I was much more experi- Barbara Schwartz, who was then
.
enced than her," Williams said; ranked 125th, "Whenever.I faceda break point or ,, "hu{derestimated my opponent,"
she had a game point, I knew exactly Willianis said. "l didn't take it seriwhat to ao with the ball."
ously. You can't do that: l\'C learned
Williams is quietly confident and my !esson. I had; to learn it the hard
delighted to engage in peppery way, in a Grand Slamt repartee entering· ·her third· U,S.
No. l-ninked, Martina Hingis of
Open.
Switzerland receh'Cd' a. dose of that
She described·her evolution from. - schooling during an ~neven perforthe rookie who made the 1997 final, mance in her first match, " 6-1, 7-5 .
to the present concisely:~t,1t eik}lt victory. over .74th~ran~d, Kvcta
Hrdlickova.
'
titles."
"It's not easy playing her," Hingis
ranking is alwut 61 places
better," she added: "I have a bigger said."! didn't thinkl v.:a5 playing bad.
serve, make better decisions, cover · even in the second set, but she.came
the net more."·
·
i :,· ."
out there andli:ft it all behind and hit
Williams is ~etennined not to be 'the all haid she could."

"My

as

as

_s_Po_R_rs_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,;;U;.;;;.IIL:.:.rEG\'PTl.t\ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _v_vE_D_NE_s_oA_Y_,:,_E_P_rL_r.,_ll_uc_,,_1_:,_:,_:,_•_1_::,
head coach.
MI'm not certain at chis point," Qyarlcss.
said regarding how much stock SIU will
put in their rushing game. "I think wc'r::
they don't) press going into this ball game, going to try and sec how the game unfolds
but I think it's coming along."
and sec what transpires, so it's difficult fo;
Qyarlcss will not limit himself to stick- me to assess that."
ing with just one signal-caller.
Should SIU give its running backs a
"There's a st•ong possibility of (Poteete chance to prove themselves, there should
and Douglass sharing
be some decent size holes
time)," Qyarlcss said. "Jf Gus Bode
created by the offensive
one gets into a rh)thm .•.
line.
WC might stay with him,
The Salukis boast a
but the11.:'s a chance that
relatively experienced
both could play."
front line, and nagging
The uncertainty on
injuries
to
senior
offense extends to what
Brandon Frick and junior
form the Saluki running
Wake Forest transfer
game will take.
John \Vhitehead should
SIU will be without
not preclude the two
senior Karlton Carpenter
from playing Thursda).
and injured senior Paul
Defensively, Qyarless
Davis, so the Salukis. will
hopes a strong group of
likely give freshmen taillinebackers ,vill keep the
backs Tom Koutsos and
Indian _offense at bay.
Gus says: lhe starting
Travis Madison, along
However, he expressed
quarterback will be...
with
senior fullback
concern that potential
weaknesses.in an inexpeRodney Kennedy, a chance
. t" pile up_yardage.
rienced Saluki secondary could be
Because of the unproven personnel in exposed.
the backfield, Qyarless may be inclined to
"I'm very concerned there ,vith the
put the onus on the passing game, instead injury to (fn-~hman Ricky Hayward, out
_of the ground attack that SIU has primar- six weeks ,vith a hand injury),".Qyarl~ss
ily relied upon during his brief. tenure as said. "We're going to have to find that out
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up there·and win the ronfu-eucc championship
and be one of the top runners."
Even though Monaro is the team's top runner, she does not think of herself in that w·.1;,; ·
"I know there are other girls on the team;vho
havejustas much talent as l do, and justas much
desire. In workouts, they are staying right up
there with me," -Monaco said. "There shouldn't
be a N~. 1 runner. The places should switch
because that's where you get the strongest team."
Leahy has potential to be that interchangeable top runner. An advertising major from

come Thursday night."
The defensive line will
need ends Andre Bailey
and Bryan Archibald
to cause
havoc,
Qyarlcss
given senior
John Evans
thr starting
nod
over
junior Brian
Broussard at
one
defensive
tackle slot.
Quarless would like
nothing better than to see Tavita
Tovio, a junior from Hawaii who has
been a bright spot for SIU his first
two seasons, to have a monster season
at the other tackle position.
•Going into his junior year, I think
(he is) acclimated to the mainland,"
Qyarless said. "I think he would like to
step itup.
"I think he is capable, but I think he
needs to be technique-sound to even
be a better football player, and I think
he's aware ofit.»
Saluki note:Jeraldo Henry, a senior
•-u:ide receiver, is "currently academically ineligible,• according to the athletic department} academic support
Jtajf

Jan

Michigan City, Ind., Leahy holds the 16th spark," he said. "Ia be so excited to sec her step
futest 5K time in school history set atlastyear's in the line, and be one of those people who finSaluki Invitational.
ishes high up there in the cross country meets.~
Cutroio, an cxefi:ise science major from
With six new faces looking up to the seniors
· Mendota, has become one of the premiere dis- for support, Cutrano is more than willing to
tance runners for the Salukis and has shown '.\ assist in a time of adjustment.
"I want to encourage them whenever we do
great· amount of potential for cross country.
Dcl\!oon hopes the success accomplished by intervals or long runs, because they aren't used to
Cutr:1no during the spnng outdoor track season running this long," she ·said. "I also tty to get
will give the stepping stone to continue a strong . them involved in Fellowship of Christian
cross rountiy season.
Athletes, and to keep studying."
Hoffcrkamp, an interior design major from · Monaco knows that simply making herself
Springfield, is a dedicated athlete who has been better by putting in a 100 percent effort day in
hassled by injury. DeNoon has great hopes for and day out will set examples for her younger
the senior.
teammates.
"Once in a while, she shows a ~ f:!uality
· "It's rul about putting out a leadership role,

setting the example, going into practice and
working hard every da_};" Monaco said.
"The big thing is encouraging them during
workouts, getting them to believe th~')' can stay
up with the·front group, and that they are as
good as any one of Lthc seniors]."
Monaco and the seniors rely on each other
during their runs. Each senior is divided up into
a separate group during their intervals, and takes
on the role oflcadcr of that group.
If there is anything DeNoon thinks th~
seniors have in common, it is dedication.
"They rul have been really dedicated young
ladies throughout. They seem really mot-~-~ed
to have an outstanding season," DeNoon said.
"They arc rul really interested in the entire team?'

SIUC Library- Affairs
September 1~99 Se_minar Series
Seminars are open to nil and are held in Morris Lib~. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, send an e-mail message to ugl@lib.siu.edu, or stop
by the Undergraduate Libraiy Infonnation Desk. For a description of the classes offered, go to the Morris Library Website at http://www.lib.siu.edu and click on Seminar Series. Most
seminar.; are bcld in the Technology Demonstration Lab, Room 103D in the Undergraduate Library; other locations in Moms Library are as noted. Enrollment limits are also lbted.
Items marked ,vith an asterisk[*] are taught in Instructional Support Services, located in the lower level of the Library.
Date
9-1 (Wednesday)
9-1 (Wednesday)
9-2 (Thursday)
9-2 (Thursday)
9-3 (Friday)
9-7 (Tuesday)
9-7 (Tuesday)
9-7 (Tuesday)
9-7 (Tuesday)
9-8 (Wednesday)
9-9 (Thursday)
9-10 (Friday)
9-10 (Friday)
9-13 (Monday)
9-13 (Monday)
9-14 (Tuesday)
9-14 (Tuesday)
9-15 (Wednesday)
9-15 (Wednesday)·
9-16 (Thursday)
9-16 (Thursday)
9°17 (Friday)
9-17 (Friday)
9-20 (Monday)
9-20 (Monday)
9-20 (Monday)
9-21 (Tuesday)
9-21 (Tuesday)
9-22 (Wednesday)
9-22 (Wednesday)
9-24 (Friday)
9-24 (Friday)
_ 9-27 {MOJlciay)
. · 9c27(Monday)
9-28 (Tuesday)
9-29 (Wednesday)
9-30 (Thursday)
9-30 (Thursday)

Times

10-11 am
6-Epm
9-10 am
I0-12noon
11-12noon
10-11:15 am
2-3pm
3-4:15pm
~8pm
1-2pm
10-11 run
2-3 pru
3-4pm.
10-12noon
34pm10-ll:15am
34pm
2-3pm
2:30-3:30 pm
9-lOam
2-3:15pm
10-ll:15nm
2-3:15pm
10-11 am
l-2pm
2-3pm
10-11 am
2-3:30pm
10-12 neon
2-3pm
10-11 am
2-4pm
9-10 am
1-3pm
10-11 am
10-11 am
9-!0am
10-12 noon·

Location

Thi!!£

ProQucstDirect
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Illinet Online
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
InfoTrac
PowcrPoint
Introduction to the WVfW using Netscape
PowcrPoint
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
Illinet Online
WebCT Overview"
ProQucst Direct ·
E-mail using Eudora
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
lliinet Online
PowcrPoint
E-mai! using Eudora
InfoTrac
Digital Imaging for the Web*
E-mail using Eudora
PowcrPoint
Pow!:rPoint
PowerPoint
InfoTrac
Illinet Online
Instructional App1ications for the Web (Asynchro~ous Leaming)
InstructionalApplications for the Web (Asynchronous Leaming)
JavaScript
Introduction Constructing Web Page:; (HTML)
Introduction to the
using Netscape
. ProQucst D~
Intermediate Web Page Construction (HTML)
Illinet Online
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (IITML)
Digital linaging for the V': • <
WebCT Overvie\v*
InfoTrac
Intcnncdiatc Web Pa~e Construction

to

WWW

103T)
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
1030
103D
Room 15
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
Room 19
103D
103D ·
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
103D
-103D
103D
103D
103D
103D·
Room 19
Room 15
103D
103D

Enrollment
16
8
16
8
16
8
16
8
8
16
15
16
16
8
16
8
16
16
16
16
8
8
8
16
16
16
16
16
8
16"
16
8
16
8
16
15 ·
16,
8
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Arizona Diamondbacks: f'ldU:d infielder And;

SALUKISPORTS

fox on 1 Sc-d,:y disabled list.

!\tlanta Braves: 5ii;ncd former Ch,c~go White
:)OJ catcher 1orhe F~bn~gd'i..

Chicago Cubs: 1roded closer Rod Beck to
Boston Red Sox for pitcher Mark Guthrie and
a player to be named later.
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ln~ide:
Stticli:nt :\thh:tic :\dvi,»ry B, 1;11,i
pn:~ident Erik Ols,111 pl.m~ lu
make a ,liffercncc.
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Early opener has Quarless uneasy
Football team faced with tough Thursday night game against SEMO to kick off 1999-2000 camJJaign
,;,,on thi~ week in

JAY SCliWAfl

0
\

f.:.c.1,h· or mH. it i~ ;1h~1n,t . . hi:w tinH:
,-.-r 1h:.· Slli ti)t1tb.1H tt:.im
h- ht..·.Hl l_·o~1cl1 _L.i11 l.2.!i.uk-.. . . i1.H.i hi~
1hurheb, thL"rl' w ,uld ht' 11mn: tirnc to
prep:1n.: hi, :=;:1luki~ i~,r thr- ,;:tart of thl·
Bur Qpaiic·ss cmnn: '111,'ll<: with 1hc
,chnluk. and Sll l will kick off tht· sea-

~l

r;1n:

·rlrnr.;;.d.n·

\.·ning. Jll;Udrnp at Southc~bt ~ ]i.:;sou~i

St,tlt.: Unin:rsit\".
.. Vii like ti) han: ~1 ft'\\' 1non: ti.iV~--tht· wholt- rimct:1Hc o( pb~·in"
·rhursd.n· ni~'.)t. uthcr than Satunbv.
and nnt ·1,_,-,;n:: the foll lcn::th 1h·.11 ,,:c
,h,mhi han- h,;d at th,· bcgi;·ming n:.illy
makes: ii nnubk:=.ome fi>r 1m:/" (b_i:ulcss
;,1id of the opener.
\Vith nn news on tht: Karlton

l\1rpc11tcr front, the big story ~ll
(2.!,,,rk,,' wccklr press confrrcn,c
Tu,·,,by quic-klv bcc1111c the 'JU,lrtl'rh.1Ck ~itu.lti,,n.

:\lthough

(u,.,rlcss

did

nt>t

an:1ounce a starter, lhl" coach in&i..·;1tcd
he is closer tn 11rri\'ing at a th~l·isinn

regarding w!n:thcr Sht:rard Poteete or
Rpn Douglass, both juniors, will start
Thursda\'.
The · coach s;1id each has made

stridl'~ in runnin~ rhe oflCn~r during
•
pr;trticc this w,Tk·.
·J think the,·'vc shmn-d marked
impn"·cmenr the. last few Jays,- he ,aid.
.. Thl'v·rc tn·in1!; to sc-trlc into their own
stren~th:; r,;th~-r than their wc~1knc-sscs 1
and think thcy\e improved.
··obvrnusl:,, we're c1>nccrncJ (that

I
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OPENER,

fkBUrl@il·W:fill
• lhe SIU lootball tec:rn
V1sll open the 1999
season against
5'.Jutheast Missouri
State University in
Cape GirardeaL:, Mo.,
Thursday at 6 p.m.
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DAN HENNEBERRY·- DAILY

fa;irn~"

(rrom left) Le,m Hof!erkamp, a ~enior in interior de~igr, from Springfield, Joy Cutrano a senior in exercise science from Mendota, Jenny Monaco, a senior in Spanish from Palatine, and Erin Leahy, a
senior in ddvertbing from Mid1igan City. Ind., stretch prior to Monddy·s Fractice at McAndrew Stadium.
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Fou.r cross cow1iry caJnains put in extra effort to w.l<.e young runners under their wings
CHRISTINE BOLIN
~~!!l_.fu_;)PT!.-\~;

1

the SJ U u·i,I'::,; cross cormtn•
t,:am's fod.:c:· room is a rign th;t
rmds, "The dijj~rmr,· b,•/71."<'0I
ordinarv 1111d <"Xtrt1onli1111n• is thr
li1tlc• ,._,:tm. "
11

111c sign may be small, hut it
la1gcly applies tn scninr runners
Jenny Mnnacn, Erin Leahy, Joy
C:nr.mo ,rnd Lc~1h HnfTcrkamp.

lmr one-and-a-half weeks imn
pr:;cticc, the fimr Sa]uk: scn!~.1r t·aptains have gi,·cn the cxtrJ effort tn
cncuur;iirc and iniLJencc thi: new
park oft-rc;Jnncn nmncrs by gi\'ing
ihcm confider,('.<· in their stride; on
Jnd off the crn.• rse.

Monaco,

.1

Sp,mish major fmm

Palatine. mis the .iV]is,ouri Vallev
Conference champ in her soph,;nmn: sc•.ison in the lOK. Last ,·e:ir,
she mis umhle to I cpcat bccaus~ sh~

sutfon:J a C(lll5Cl]llL'nti.1l hour with

pncumDniJ llm'Jrd the end of the
SC:.15.011.

She rurrcntlr is r.mkcd 13th in
schorl historv i~ the 5K with a time
oflS minute;.
"Jenny is one of the !Oj runners
in our conforcnce, trJck or cross
countr}',- said Don DcNoon,
womeiis hc,ul cross cou:itJY coach.
"She has the potential to step right

~EE

®ru@@ rl''"" =MJ
• The SIU men's and
women's cross countiy
teams begin the fall
season with the Saluki
Season Opener at 9
a.m. Saturday in
Carbondale.

EXTRA, r.-,t;E 15
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